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Agenda for the Two-Day Curriculum on 
203 Remote: Overview of Child Sexual Abuse 

 

Day One 
 

Estimated Time Content Page 

20 minutes 
Section I: 

Introductions and Overview of Workshop 
1 

55 minutes 
Section II: 

Values, Beliefs, Myths, and Facts 
6 

1 hour, 25 
minutes 

Section III: 
Defining Child Sexual Abuse 

11 

1 hour, 40 
minutes 

Section IV: 
General Dynamics 

17 

1 hour, 40 
minutes 

Section V: 
Offender Dynamics 

24 

 

Day Two 
 

Estimated Time Content Page 
1 hour, 30 
minutes 

Section VI: 
The Child and Family in General 

31 

1 hour, 50 
minutes 

Section VII: 
The Investigation 

38 

1 hour, 35 
minutes 

Section VIII: 
Planning and Collaborating 

50 

35 minutes 
Section IX: 

Effects on the Child Welfare Professional 
58 

30 minutes 
Section X: 

Closing and Evaluation 
61 
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Section I: Introductions and Overview of Workshop 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
20 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Child sexual abuse issues directly affect casework and the professionals that perform 
casework. 

✓ Child welfare professionals must be trained on the issues associated with child sexual 
abuse as it relates to casework to be better prepared to deal with the professional and 
personal concerns that arise during the life of a child sexual abuse case. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Trainer-Created Poster: Megan’s Law Website 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #2 (Housekeeping) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #3-4 (Competencies) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #5-6 (Learning Objectives) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #7 (Training Agenda) 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Introductions and identifying trainee learning needs 
✓ Competencies, agenda, learning objectives, and other courses in the Child Sexual 

Abuse Certificate Series 
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Pre-Session Considerations: 
 

Instructor Note: Throughout this curriculum, the terms perpetrator, offender, child sexual 
abuse perpetrator, child sexual abuse offender, and other perpetrator/offender-
related terms (e.g. alleged perpetrator) are used synonymously to refer to an 
individual who either has or is alleged to have committed sexual abuse of a child. 
 
Superscript numbers offered in the content correspond to the associated 
footnotes (e.g. page 13, step 3.). These footnotes offer further information related 
to the content. 
 
Using Zoom Whiteboard or equivalent, ahead of time create a What’s In it for 
Children and Families (WIIFCF) to capture trainee learning needs, as well as a 
Parking Lot on which to bench trainee needs not covered in this workshop that 
may be addressed in another training or by other means. 
 
Ahead of time, have Megan’s Law website open and ready to screenshare and/or 
drop the link in the chat box. This will be used in Section III: Defining Child 
Sexual Abuse. 

  
 . At the beginning of the training session, you will divide the large group into four 

teams. Participants will remain in these teams for all small group activities. You  
will create set teams based on participants’ relevant experience at the beginning 
of Day One, so that teams are evenly divided, and keep those same teams 
throughout. 

 
 Prior to participants joining the session, set up the Zoom Breakout rooms 

following the Zoom Room Flow Chart, set up all instructor-prepared Word 
documents needed for the session, and open the online Workshop Attendance 
Form. 

  
 
                        **PLEASE ENSURE THAT HANDOUTS ARE NOT PROVIDED PRIOR TO 

ACTIVITIES, AS SOME HANDOUTS PROVIDE ACTIVITY ANSWERS**  
   

 
Step 1: 
Introductions and Identifying Trainee Learning Needs 
 
Do: Greet participants as they join the session and have participants rename themselves on 
their Zoom screen with their names and county. Confirm with participants that they can hear 
you and see the shared screen. Troubleshoot any technical difficulties. Conduct a final sound 
and screen sharing check before proceeding. Ask participants to mute their microphone for 
time being. 
 
Do: Take attendance, making sure to get a verbal confirmation n from participants that they 
are present. Review the 15-minute rule. Ask participants to notify you right away if they are late 
joining the session after any of the breaks or if for any reason, they need to leave the session 
today or tomorrow.  
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Do: Welcome participants to the 203 Remote: Overview of Child Sexual Abuse workshop and 
perform trainer introductions – briefly describing professional experience with child sexual 
abuse cases. 
 
Do: Display PowerPoint Slide #2 (Housekeeping) and reiterate housekeeping items (15-
minute rule and breaks). Ask participants to have something ready to jot down a few important 
notes that they will need to refer to throughout the session. Provide the Workshop ID number 
and ask participants to write it down.  
 
Do: Display PowerPoint Slide #3 (Introductions) and perform trainee introductions – 
ensuring to ask participants to introduce themselves to the group, including information about: 
 

• From what agency they come 

• What function in the agency they perform 

• What is in it for children and families (WIIFCF) when I attend this training session? What 
do I hope to gain from this session?  

 
Discuss the purposes of the Parking Lot. You can maintain these items (WIIFCF, Parking Lot) 
on an instructor-created Whiteboard within Zoom or use a Google or Word document. 
 
Step 2:  
Team Formation 
 
Do: Use criteria #1 OR #2 below to create diverse teams based on experience with child 
sexual abuse cases. As you read the criteria to participants, ask participants, to type their 
name in the Zoom chat feature after the criteria that matches their experience:  
 

1. How long they have been carrying sexual abuse cases :  

• 0-6 months,  

• 6 months- 1 year,  

• 1-2 years,  

• 2-5 years,  

• more than 5 years  
 

2. How many sexual abuse cases have they had: 

• less than 5,  

• 5-25,  

• 26-50,  

• 51-100,  

• more than 100   
 
 

Instructor Note: It is important to make note of attendance at the beginning of both days of 
this session and after each break. At the end of Day 1 and Day 2 of this module, attendance 
must be submitted to CWRC in Bridge. 

Instructor Note: The ideal team size is 4 members. You must have at least two teams. 
As participants say their name, list the names in order on the shared screen for 
participants to see. Starting with the first participant who shared their name, count off by 
the total number of teams that will result in teams of an appropriate size. List the team 
number beside each participant’s name to reference throughout the session as needed.  

• If there are 8 participants or fewer, count off by 2. 
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Say: Ones, you are a team. Twos, you are a team… [etc.]. 
 
Do: Advise participants that the group they are in will be their assigned group for duration of 
the two-day training. Send teams into their breakout rooms for a few minutes to introduce 
themselves to one another. 
Do: Explain how teams will work together via Zoom on team activities throughout this module. 
You may need to provide guidance on how to enter breakout rooms in Zoom when the time 
arrives.  
 
Step 3:  
Competencies, Agenda, Learning Objectives, and Other Courses in the Child Sexual 
Abuse Certificate Series 
 
Show PowerPoint Slides #4-5 (Competencies). This and all Resource Center workshops are 
based on competencies that guide Resource Center child welfare training. The competencies 
on the PowerPoint slide are the competencies that guided this training’s creation. Show and 
review PowerPoint Slides #6-7 (Learning Objectives) with participants. Display PowerPoint 
Slide #8 (Training Agenda). In conjunction with the WIIFCF, review the agenda. 
 
This training is the first of the five (5) trainings in the Resource Center’s Child Sexual Abuse 
Certificate Series. The child sexual abuse workshops in the series, in the recommended order 
participants should take them, include:  
 

• 202: Overview of Child Sexual Abuse 

• 203: Sexuality of Children: Healthy Sexual Behaviors and Behaviors Which Cause Concern 

• 203: Investigative Interviewing in Child Sexual Abuse Cases 

• 203: Working with Juveniles who Sexually Offend 

• 209: Family Reunification and Case Closure in Child Sexual Abuse Cases 
 
This workshop, which is a prerequisite for attending the other workshops in the series, builds 
off the foundational casework knowledge offered in the Resource Center’s Charting the Course 
towards Permanency for Children in Pennsylvania or Foundations, and serves as a global 
overview of child sexual abuse. As such, this workshop offers only foundational child sexual 
abuse information meant to preface the knowledge gained in subsequent courses in the series 
as well as others offered through the Resource Center that deal with child sexual abuse. 
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Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
share what they reflected on. 
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Section II: Values, Beliefs, Myths, and Facts 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
55 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ People hold a variety of strong opinions and beliefs regarding child sexual abuse. 
✓ Strong personal value orientation and beliefs concerning sexual abuse directly affect a 

child welfare professional’s work with children, youth, families, and others. 
✓ Concerns might arise when collaborating with people who have different opinions. 
✓ Being aware of what one “knows” vs. what one believes, and gaining an awareness of 

the additional information needed to better understand child sexual abuse issues will 
prove critical to working with people in child sexual abuse cases. 

✓ Child sexual abuse is a difficult subject that will likely cause participants emotional 
distress. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion, Individual Work, Breakout Groups  
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Handout #2 (Values/Beliefs Survey) 
✓ Handout #3 (Knowledge Quiz) 
✓ Participants will need pen and paper or computer program e.g. Whiteboard, Word 

etc) to note responses 
 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Difficulty of subject matter 
✓ Values/beliefs survey 
✓ Knowledge quiz 
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Step 1: 
Difficulty of Subject & Values/Beliefs Survey Completion 
 
Child welfare professionals often enter the field due to their desire to help abused children. 
Working with clients dealing with child sexual abuse can offer many emotional and spiritual 
rewards and can foster feelings of purpose and personal satisfaction. However, it can also lead 
to stress and result in secondary traumatization and burnout. Child welfare professionals must 
recognize the rewards as well as the role strains and the costs of caring.  
 
During Day 2, participants will discuss ways of coping with the concerns that child sexual 
abuse can cause them while on the job; however, discussing child sexual abuse during the 
training can also cause participants’ distress. Participants should make efforts to take care of 
themselves during the training by: 
 

• Talking with other participants and the trainer – or their supervisor at breaks; 

• Asking questions during the training to help put the material in perspective; and, 

• Using other constructive stress-reducing strategies 
 
Step 2: 
Values/Beliefs Survey Activity and Discussion 
 

Instructor Note: The following survey allows participants to use the interactional skill of 
Tuning in to Self and Others to begin to think about their values/beliefs 
surrounding child sexual abuse. The survey will likely generate discussion. 
Limit discussion to five (5) items on the survey. Ask participants to consider 
their answers during the training and see whether they might change their 
responses based on information presented. 

 
Distribute Handout #2 (Values/Beliefs Survey) via the shared screen or via a link in the 
Zoom chat. Participants should respond to all questions either after printing the survey or by 
taking notes of their responses on a notepad (electronic or pen and paper) and have five (5) 
minutes to complete the survey. There are no neutral or “don't know” options. Break trainees 
into breakout rooms with their team to discuss responses. Allow 5 minutes for this activity. 

Instructor Note: Alert trainees to “reactions” at the bottom of the Zoom screen for use in this 
activity, specifically the “need help” feature to call the instructor into the 
breakout room. 

 
Discuss trainee responses to five (5) of the statements – why participants chose the place on 
the continuum they did. Ask participants to indicate on camera “e.g. a “thumbs up”,via 
“reactions” on Zoom, or through the chat feature where they fall on the response continuum for 
each topic discussed.  
 
In addition to comments offered by participants, include general discussion concerning the 
following information: 
 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were formed at 
the beginning of the training session. 
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• Many child sexual abuse case decisions are complicated with no clear “right” answer. 
Informed judgment to reach decisions about case planning is critical. 

• Belief systems and values can affect an individual’s choice of profession; therefore, people 
within a professional group tend to hold similar views – professional training might 
solidify these views even more. 

• While professionals in groups tend to hold similar views, at the same time, ethnic, racial, 
religious, cultural diversity, and individual life experiences might result in unique 
perspectives even within the same profession. Cultural identities and life experiences 
create “lenses” or “filters” through which people view the world. 

• The ability to be aware of and discuss differing values and beliefs with cross-systems 
partners will increase the ability to develop successful collaborative working 
relationships. 

• Research and published literature are not always definitive in providing clear rationales and 
proven facts. Because of this, a struggle often occurs when a child welfare professional 
tunes into self to discover personal bias regarding their assigned case.  

• All professionals, including child welfare professionals, need to be aware of their attitudes 
and reactions to child sexual abuse in order to reduce the possibility of attitudes/beliefs 
interfering with casework and related duties. Knowing one's own values, cultural beliefs, 
and feelings can alleviate not only “missing” cases where child sexual abuse plays a 
role but also “manufacturing” cases of sexual abuse where none exist. Becoming 
culturally competent can help child welfare professionals provide better protection to 
children and better assistance to families. Exploring the range of thoughts and feelings 
will help foster awareness and strengthen casework abilities. 

• Child sexual abuse deals with three topics that are individually sensitive: children, sexuality, 
and victimization. Combined, these three topics can elicit extremely powerful emotions. 

 
Step 3: 
Knowledge Quiz 
 

Instructor Note: The following quiz tends to generate considerable controversy and 
discussion. Limit discussion to an exploration of differing opinions and inform 
the participants that the training provides information on these topics, which 
might clarify some of the dilemmas involved in child sexual abuse work. Ensure 
that participants are aware of the fact that, despite best efforts to gather current 
research and information, statistics presented are offered with the limitation in 
mind that child sexual abuse is widely under-disclosed and underreported and 
research methods and interpretations on which child sexual abuse data is 
based vary. 

 
Distribute Handout #3 (Knowledge Quiz) in the chat box and emphasize that this quiz is not 
intended as a test. It is intended to give participants an opportunity to reflect on their familiarity 
with the topic and become more aware of the content areas about which they still have 
questions. Participants have five (5) minutes to complete the quiz and record their responses 
to discuss as a large group. 
 
Before polling participants for their answers to the quiz, share the following information with 
participants: 
 
1. Most of what is known in the area of child sexual abuse applies to male perpetrators for 

several reasons. First, experts widely agree that males perpetrate the majority of child 
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sexual abuse. Secondly, although more exists than did a decade ago, female perpetration 
research is still in relatively early stages. Research recognizes that females sexually abuse 
children; however, it still points to males as representing the majority of offenders. Although 
this is the case, it does not mean that female perpetration is less serious or that sexual 
abuse by a female is less traumatic for children. 

2. Experts believe that ALL types of sexual crimes are vastly under-reported – especially child 
sexual abuse. For children, telling someone about sexual abuse is difficult for a variety of 
reasons. For boys, however, the disclosure of sexual abuse may be especially difficult 
since victimization in our society, especially sexual victimization, is perceived as a female 
experience. First, boys under-report; second, boys don’t always label their experiences as 
abusive. 

 

Instructor Note: The following offers brief answers to each quiz question. Whenever possible, 
the most current studies and statistics are noted. Those that use older sources 
are listed because they were the only sources discovered/available at the time 
that this content was written/revised. 

 
Poll the participants regarding their answers to each question.  
 
1. (False) “Looking at a number of retrospective surveys, results have indicated that no more 

than 10-30% of the offenders were strangers.” (Finkelhor, D., 1994) According to 
numerous sources and statistics, child sexual abuse is more likely to occur within 
the family (by a parent, stepparent, guardian, older sibling, or relative) or outside 
the family (often by a person well known by the child and family).  

2. (False) Children who have been sexually abused on one occasion have tendencies to be 
sexually abused in the future – child sexual re-abuse statistics range from 3% up 
to 40% and vary by, among other factors, the type of sexual abuse, the severity, 
and whether the abuse is intra-, inter-, or extra-familial in nature (U.S. Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, 2003; Fergusson et al., 1997; Krahe et al., 1999 as cited by 
Kogan; Saunders, et. al., 1999). 

3.  (False) It has been well documented that between 60-80% of adult child sexual abuse 
perpetrators report offending as adolescents. (Groth, et., 1982 and Abel, 1987.) 

4. (False) It is widely believed that sexual abuse between siblings is underestimated due to 
the victim's feelings of embarrassment and shame. In a survey of 796 
undergraduate students at six New England Colleges, 15% of females and 10% of 
males reported some type of sexual experience between siblings. (Weihe, V. Ph. 
D., The Brother/Sister Hurt: Recognizing the Effects of Sibling Abuse. Safer Press, 
1996.) 

5. (False) One well-known study reported that 2/3 of females and 3/4 of males had not told of 
their abuse. (Finkelhor, 1979.) 

6. (True) In a large groundbreaking study conducted by Sorenson & Snow (1985-1989), 
approximately 22% of the children recanted their allegations of sexual abuse. 
Other researchers have noted similar findings. 

7. (True) Child sexual abuse perpetrators are overwhelmingly male. Studies using the law 
enforcement as well as victim self-report data found that more than 90% of the 
perpetrators of sexual offenses against minors were male. (Douglas, E., Finkelhor, 
D., 2008). While this is the case, it is important to note that, according to a Bureau 
of Justice Statistics report, based on an analysis of cases reported to law 
enforcement officials in the 1990s, females in the United States were the 
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perpetrators in approximately 12% of sexual abuse cases reported to police 
involving victims younger than age 6 and further were the perpetrators in 
approximately 6% of sexual abuse cases reported to police involving victims 
between ages of 6 and 11 years. (Snyder, 2000) 

8. (True) Studies of prosecution rates and conviction rates for child sexual abuse show fairly 
consistent results (Chapman and Smith 1987; Cross et al 1995; Goodman et al 
1992; Gray 1993; Smith et al 1994). Of cases accepted for prosecution, 80 to 91% 
were carried forward for prosecution. Convictions were the result in 93 to 95% of 
all cases carried forward. (De Jong, 1998) 

9. (False) Adolescents who engage younger or less sophisticated children in sexual activities 
should be thoroughly assessed regarding their level of sophistication, patterned 
cycles of deviance and modus operandi. 

10. (False) The non-offending parent might or might not have knowledge regarding the sexual 
abuse. It is important to remember that any "hints" of inappropriate behavior are 
often minimized or denied by the alleged child sexual abuse perpetrator. The non-
offending parent is often manipulated as deliberately as the child. 

11. (True) Due to the repetitive and compulsive nature of sexual offending, the child and the 
alleged perpetrator must be separated during the investigation phase so that the 
child's immediate safety and risk for future abuse can be properly assessed and 
determined. 

12. (False) In a study of 9,000 divorces in 12 states, child sexual abuse allegations were made 
in less than 2% of contested divorces involving child custody. Most reports were 
determined to be good-faith reports of suspected abuse. (Thoennes N, Tjaden PG, 
1990.) 

13. (False) Although children who exhibit sexually acting-out behaviors may be assessed for 
histories of sexual abuse, they should also be assessed for histories of other 
problematic issues or environments. It should not be automatically assumed that 
sexually acting-out children have been sexually abused. (Gil & Johnson, 1993) 

14. (False) Although the research suggests a correlation between histories of sexual abuse 
and offending behavior, this should not be an automatic assumption. (Anna Salter 
conference presentation, 1998) 

 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
share their personal learning points and questions with the large group. 
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Section III: Defining Child Sexual Abuse 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 25 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Law exists at the federal and state level that defines child sexual abuse acts and guides 
the efforts associated with serving children, youth, and their families. 

✓ Clinical definitions of child sexual abuse also exist, which overlap child welfare 
definitions, of which child welfare professionals must be aware when working with 
individuals in/involved in the clinical field. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Trainer-Created Document: Megan’s Law Website and/or web address for chat box 
✓ Appendix #1 (Megan’s Law FAQs) 
✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Trainer Resource #1 (Amended CPSL Definitions) 
✓ Handout #4 (Legal Definitions) 
✓ Handout #5 (Clinical Definitions) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #9-12 (Legal Child Abuse Definitions) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #13-14 (CPSL Definition of Sexual Abuse or Exploitation) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #15 (Circumstances of Child Sexual Abuse Involve…) 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Legally defining types of child abuse 
✓ Legally defining types of child sexual abuse 
✓ Clinically defining types of child sexual abuse 
✓ Clinically defining acts associated with child sexual abuse 
✓ Other definitions and legal considerations 
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Step 1: 
Legally Defining Types of Child Abuse 
 
Display PowerPoint Slides #9-12 (Legal Child Abuse Definitions) on the shared screen. 
Discuss the concept that both the federal and state-level definitions of child abuse that appear 
on the PPT lay the groundwork for defining the minimum standards for what constitutes sexual 
abuse or sexual exploitation of a child. In addition, as revealed in Foundations, the law defines 
only the minimum actions that child welfare professionals must take to ensure the safety, 
permanency, and well-being of children. 
 
Step 2: 
Legally Defining Types of Child Sexual Abuse 
 
Capturing participant feedback on Whiteboard, ask participants in a large group to offer the  
general types of child sexual abuse or sexual exploitation that they believe are captured in the 
Child Protective Services Law. 
 

Instructor Note: Most of Handout #4 (Legal Definitions) is for informational and comparative 
purposes only. When processing out the handout, focus mainly on sexual 
abuse-specific information. 

 
Distribute via Zoom chat and review Handout #4 (Legal Definitions). The two groups of 
definitions on the handout represent the federal and state-level definitions of child abuse and 
child sexual abuse. The federal definition comes from the Child Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment Act (CAPTA) (42 U.S.C.A. § 5106g), as amended by the Keeping Children and 
Families Safe Act of 2003. The state-level definitions come from 23 Pa.C.S. Ch. 63 (The 
Pennsylvania Child Protective Services Law (CPSL)) and 18 Pa.C.S. Crimes and Offenses 
(The Pennsylvania Crimes Code).  
 

Display PowerPoint Slides #13-14 (Amended CPSL Definition of Sexual Abuse and 
Exploitation) on the shared screen. According to the CPSL child welfare professionals must 
arrange for assessments and appropriate intervention for children who have been sexually 
abused to ensure their safety, permanency, and emotional well-being. 

 
Compare the definitions that appear on the handout to the offenses that participants offered. 
Discuss portions of the criminal definitions as “for your information.” It is critical to impart that 
child welfare and criminal definitions overlap but serve two very distinct systems. Do not let 
participants believe that the ages applied to offenses in PA criminal code necessarily coincide 
with child welfare law. Where child welfare definitions tend to be vague for certain offenses, the 
criminal definitions offer more specific information. In addition, while the laws are separate, it is 
helpful to understand the legal perspectives of partners in the criminal system when 
collaborating with them. 
 
Step 3:  
Clinically Defining Child Sexual Abuse1 
 

 
1 The information in this “step” and the next comes from the U.S. DHHS and Kathleen Faller’s Child Sexual Abuse: Intervention and Treatment 

Issues: User Manual Series (1993). More information on the clinical definitions of child sexual abuse, not covered here, may be found on 
the U.S. DHHS site at http://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/usermanuals/sexabuse/sexabuseb.cfm 

http://www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/usermanuals/sexabuse/sexabuseb.cfm
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Instructor Note: The purpose of Handout #5 (Clinical Definitions), similarly to the handout 
containing the criminal definitions, is to help foster an understanding of the 
viewpoints of cross-systems partners, in this case those in the clinical field. 

 
The guiding principle for clinical definitions of sexual abuse is whether the encounter has a 
traumatic impact on the child. Not all sexual encounters experienced by children have a 
traumatic impact, as trauma is generally affected by the meaning of the act(s) to the child, 
which may change as the child progresses through developmental stages. The abuse may not 
be "traumatic" but might still leave the child with cognitive distortions or problematic beliefs. 
(U.S. DHHS, 1993) 
 
Distribute Handout #5 (Clinical Definitions) via Zoom chat and discuss the acts as well as 
the examples. 
 

Instructor Note: The clinical definitions and examples offered might generate discussion. Let 
participants know that all counties define different forms of contact differently. 

 
Clinically speaking, five global types of child sexual abuse acts generally exist. Ranging from 
least to most severe/intrusive, they include: 
 

1. Noncontact 
2. Sexual contact 
3. Digital or object penetration 
4. Oral sex 
5. Penile penetration 

 
Child welfare and criminal laws are general enough to capture these global clinically defined 
acts of child sexual abuse. The clinical definitions are helpful to know, as they will help child 
welfare professionals work with therapists and other treatment providers. 
 
Sexual acts with children can occur in a variety of circumstances and situations. From a clinical 
perspective, they do not necessarily represent discrete and separate phenomena. Show 
PowerPoint Slide #15 (Circumstances of Child Sexual Abuse Involve…) on the shared 
screen and discuss the following: 
 

• Dyadic Sexual Abuse. The most common circumstance of sexual abuse is a dyadic 
relationship (a situation involving one survivor and one perpetrator). 

• Group Sex. These may comprise several survivors and a single perpetrator, several 
perpetrators and a single survivor, or multiple survivors and multiple perpetrators. Such 
configurations may be intrafamilial (e.g., in cases of polyincest) or extrafamilial. Examples 
of extrafamilial group victimization include some instances of sexual abuse in day care, in 
recreational programs, and in institutional care. 

• Sex Rings. Often group sex, sex rings generally are organized by pedophiles (persons 
whose primary sexual orientation is to children), so that they will have ready access to 
children for sexual purposes and, in some instances, for profit. Survivors are bribed or 
seduced by the pedophile into becoming part of the ring, although they might also employ 
existing members of the ring as recruiters. Rings vary in their sophistication from situations 
involving a single perpetrator, whose only motivation is sexual gratification, to very complex 
rings involving multiple perpetrators as well as children, child pornography, and prostitution. 
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• Sexual Exploitation of Children. This can include the use of children in pornography and for 
prostitution is yet another circumstance in which children may be sexually abused. 

• Child Pornography. Pornography may be for personal use, trading, or sale on either a small 
or large scale. It can also be used to instruct or entice new victims or to blackmail those in 
the pictures. Production may be national or international, as well as local, and the sale of 
pornography is potentially very lucrative. Pornography is quite easy to produce and difficult 
to track. 

o Child pornography can involve only one child, sometimes in lewd and lascivious poses 
or engaging in masturbatory behavior; of children together engaging in sexual activity; 
or of children and adults in sexual activity. 

o It is important to remember that pictures that are not pornographic and are not illegally 
obscene can be very arousing to a pedophile. For example, an apparently innocent 
picture of a naked child in the bathtub or even a clothed child in a pose can be used by 
a pedophile for arousal. 

• Child Prostitution. This may be undertaken by parents, other relatives, acquaintances of the 
child, or persons who make their living pandering children. Older children, often runaways 
and/or children who have been previously sexually abused, may prostitute themselves 
independently. 

o Situations in which young children are prostituted are usually intrafamilial, although 
there are reports of child prostitution constituting one aspect of sexual abuse in some 
day care situations. Adolescent prostitution is more likely to occur in a sex ring, at the 
hand of a pimp, in a brothel, or with the child operating independently. Boys are more 
likely to be independent operators, and girls are more likely to be involved in situations 
in which others control their contact with clients. 
 

Step 4: 
Other Definitions and Legal Considerations 
 
Other legal considerations exist of which child welfare professionals must be aware. 
 
General Considerations: 
 

• The definitions associated with child sexual abuse – Child Protective Services Law, 
criminal, and clinical – overlap significantly. This is primarily because professionals in the 
different systems seek to define the same child sexual abuse acts. Child welfare 
professionals must have a foundational understanding of the acts and definitions used by 
various systems in order to begin to consider the affects that these acts might have on a 
child, those involved, and related casework efforts (such as those associated with cross 
systems collaboration, referring clients for treatment, accurate documentation, etc.) 

• Substantiated Child Protective Services (CPS) child sexual abuse allegations can be 
indicated or founded. The alleged perpetrator does not have to be found guilty in criminal 
court in order for the juvenile court to make a finding of abuse. Section 6303 of the 
amended CPSL provides updated definitions for “founded report,” “indicated report,” and 
“perpetrator.” See Trainer Resource #1 (Amended CPSL Definitions) for updated 
definitions.  

• Child welfare professionals should be prepared to testify at court hearings involving child 
sexual abuse investigations. To testify effectively, lend credibility to testimony, and educate 
the court, child welfare professionals should not only be familiar with legal definitions of 
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sexual abuse, but they should also be familiar with “red flags” suggestive of sexual abuse 
(sexualized behaviors, etc.) in order to assist the court in seeing that valid concerns are 
present which warrant intervention. 

 
Offender (Perpetrator) Registration/Notification: 
 
Megan’s Law 42 Pa.C.S. § 9791 et seq: 
 
Megan's Law federally mandated Law Enforcement Officials to make registered sex offender 
information available to the public. Individual states choose the information made available and 
how to distribute it. 
 

Instructor Note: During this portion, screen share the Megan’s Law Website for participants. 

 

• In Pennsylvania, sex offenders and sexually violent predators are listed on the Megan’s 
Law website – http://www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us/. This website includes descriptions of 
the nature of Megan’s Law, as well as Pennsylvania and national offender names/aliases, 
addresses, and descriptions of offenses is available. The site is a useful tool in attempting 
to assess whether an alleged child sexual abuse perpetrator is already a registered 
offender living with or around the child. 

• Under Megan's Law, a sex offender is a person who has been convicted of one of the 
sexually violent offenses specified in the Pennsylvania Crimes Code. A sexually violent 
predator under Megan's Law is a sexual offender who has been determined by the Court, 
after evaluation by PA’s Sexual Offenders Assessment Board, to have a mental 
abnormality or personality disorder that makes the person likely to engage in predatory 
sexually violent offenses. Not all sexual offenders are determined to be sexually violent 
predators. A sexually violent predator is subject to both the registration and community 
notification requirements of Megan's Law. Regarding juveniles, unless convicted in adult 
court or required to register as a sex offender in another jurisdiction, juveniles are not 
required to register. (PSP, 2008) 

 

 
 

Instructor Note: A Frequently Asked Questions page is available on PA’s Megan’s Law 
website that explains registration and notification requirements and offers other 
useful information. The information is offered for trainers in Appendix #1 
(Megan’s Law FAQs). 
 
Pennsylvania Sexual Offenders Assessment Board investigators and board 
members do have access to child welfare agency documentation. When 
receiving requests for information, child welfare professionals should request 
proper identification from these individuals prior to providing confidential 
information.  

 
Adam Walsh Act: 

The Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act was signed into law on July 27, 2006. The 
Adam Walsh Act organizes sexual offenders into three tiers, and mandates that Tier 3 
offenders (the most serious tier) update their whereabouts every three (3) months. Failure to 

http://www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us/
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register and update information is a felony. The Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act 
created a national Sex Offender registry and instructs each state to apply identical criteria for 
posting offender data on the Internet (PA SOAB, 2007). 42 Pa. C.S. §9799.32(1) authorizes 
Pennsylvania State Police to create and maintain a state registry of sexual offenders, Sexually 
Violent Deviate Children, and Sexually Violent Predators. Below is the tier classification. More 
information can be found on Pennsylvania’s Megan’s Law Website: 

1. Tier I Sexual Offenses – 15 year Registration 
2. Tier II Sexual Offenses – 25 Year Registration 
3. Tier III Sexual Offenses – Lifetime Registration 

(http://www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us/Registration.aspx?dt) 
 

• Act 73 of 2007 brought Pennsylvania into compliance with the Federal Adam Walsh Child 
Protection and Safety Act of 2006, as it relates to background checks. The Act is effective 
Jan. 1, 2008 for prospective foster and adoptive parents and adult persons living in those 
homes, and July 1, 2008, for prospective childcare service employees and self-employed 
family day care providers and other persons having significant likelihood of regular contact 
with children. Under Act 73 of 2007: 

o Prospective foster and adoptive parents, as well as their household members (aged 14 
and up), are required to complete a fingerprint-based federal criminal record check 
through the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). These individuals are also required to 
submit for child abuse history record checks from ChildLine and registries from other 
states in which they resided within the previous five-year period.  

o Pennsylvania has taken further steps to ensure the safety of children by also requiring 
FBI fingerprint-based criminal record checks for prospective childcare service 
employees, self-employed family day care providers and other persons having 
significant likelihood of regular contact with children (PA DPW, 2008). 

 

Instructor Note: More information on procedures associated with Act 73 of 2007 is available 
on the PA Department of Human Services website, http://www.dhs.state.pa.us/. 
Participants should feel free to talk with their Supervisors if they have further 
questions. 

 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
reflect on key learning points from this section of the training. Ask participants to share their 
thoughts.

http://www.dhs.state.pa.us/
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Section IV: General Dynamics 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 40 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Factors associated with child sexual abuse are numerous, diverse, and affect the child 
and others involved with the child in many ways. 

✓ Common behavioral/emotional and physical indicators of child sexual abuse exist 
although not all the indicators definitively point to child sexual abuse occurrence. 

✓ Each child and family responds differently to child sexual abuse; and, as such, the child 
welfare professional must assess each child and family on case-by-case basis. 

✓ Each child and individual involved with the child will likely tend to experience the child 
sexual abuse in individualistic ways. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion, Small Group Discussion 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Handout #6 (Common Grooming Techniques) 
✓ Handout #7 (Possible Indicators) 
✓ Handout #8 (Effects of Sexual Abuse) 
✓ Handout #9 (Factors that Influence Traumatic Effects) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #16 (Sexual Abuse Theories) 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Identify dynamics involved 
✓ Who the abuse affects, why it occurs, and why it tends to continue 
✓ Recidivism 
✓ Indicators 
✓ Identifying common grooming techniques 
✓ The effects on children and adolescents 
✓ Factors that influence the traumatic effects 
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Instructor Note: This section covers general concepts related to the dynamics of child sexual 
abuse – ex. where, how, and why it occurs, perpetrator/child relationships, the 
effects of sexual abuse on the child and other individuals, and the general roles 
that people in the child’s life might play when abuse occurs. Upcoming sections 
of this workshop show general emotional and behavioral indicators of sexual 
abuse, as well as information that participants need to consider when 
assessing the child’s immediate safety and risk of future harm. Other curricula 
in the Child Sexual Abuse Certificate Series cover specific information related 
to information offered here. 

 
Step 1: 
Identifying Dynamics Involved 
 
A great deal of research is conducted regarding the dynamics involved in child sexual abuse. 
The following section identifies only some of the dynamics involved and some of the possible 
effects of the dynamics on the child and others involved in the life of the child. 
 
Tell participants that the dynamics of child sexual abuse might include the following: 
 

• To whom child sexual abuse occurs, why, and why it tends to continue; 

• General effects of sexual abuse on the child; 

• Child sexual abuse and the effects of perpetrator relationships to children (ex: intrafamilial 
vs. extrafamilial; stranger vs. person known to the child; etc.) 

• The effect(s) that the abuse has on others involved (ex: the non-offending parent; siblings, 
other family member, child welfare professionals, etc.) 

• Protective factors (ex: the role people play in protecting the child from sexual abuse 
occurring/recurring, helping the child disclose, supporting him/her after disclosure, and 
lessening the trauma associated with the abuse, etc.). 

 
Step 2: 
Who the Abuse Affects, Why it Occurs, and Why It Tends to Continue 
 
According to Terry and Tallon, at one point in time, until the early 1970’s, it was thought that 
child sexual abuse was a rare occurrence and that it occurred primarily among the poor. 
Experts agree that child sexual abuse always occurred and still exists in all socio-economic 
groups (NRC, 1993). Based on national, state, and county level reports of child abuse, it likely 
occurs in all cultures and nations; and, in addition to socio-economic status, is not limited to 
religion, race, creed, or gender. 
 
The reasons why child sexual abuse occurs vary, can be complex, and are often 
interconnected. Theories exist regarding why the abuse occurs. Using PowerPoint Slide #16 
(Sexual Abuse Theories) on the shared screen, discuss some of the theories that participants 
could research. 
 

• Attachment Theory: When people experience significant loss or emotional distress, they act 
out, possibly through sexual abuse (e.g. “spousification – due to the loss of a spouse, a 
child will fulfill the role of the lost spouse); 

• Behavioral Theory: The sexual abuse is a learned behavior; 
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• Biological Theory: Concerned with organic explanations of human behavior. According to 
this theory sexual abuse occurs because of higher levels of hormones, simple biological 
inclinations toward children, and so on; 

• Cognitive-Behavioral Theory: Considers how perpetrators’ thoughts (reducing guilt and 
shame by rationalizing the abuse through “neutralizations” / cognitive distortions – distorted 
thinking patterns which removes responsibility from the abuser) allow them to abuse 
sexually; and, 

• Integrated Theory: Preconditions exist that cause individuals to abuse children sexually. 
This theory looks at why perpetrators offend against children (reducing own inhibitions and 
having cognitive distortions that could lead to deviant behavior). (Terry & Tallon, 2008) 

 

Place participants into breakout rooms with their team. Ask groups to generate a list of some 
of the reasons that they believe child sexual abuse occurs and why it tends to continue. Ask 
groups to be prepared to share via whiteboard (or other computer-generated document e.g. 
Word, Google Forms, etc.). After teams return from their breakout rooms, process answers as 
a large group, ensuring to include the following reasons that represent common reasons the 
abuse occurs and continues. In addition, offer your own reasons based on your expertise: 
 

• Perpetrators look for ways to have power or control over their life and the lives of those 
around them. 

o In many instances, perpetrators were themselves abused (sexually or otherwise) – 
although the perpetrators themselves experiencing child sexual abuse is not a likely 
indicator that they will later offend. Stemming from this abuse, they look for ways to 
have a sense of control and power over their environment – sexual abuse, among other 
methods, assists in accomplishing this sense of control and power. 

o As seen in the statistics, child sexual abuse is usually perpetrated by an adult and 
someone the child knows and trusts. 

▪ Especially in younger children and other children without the mental capacity to 
understand what is occurring, the child tends to believe that the acts being 
performed are okay. In addition, perpetrators will often tell the child that what 
they are doing is okay; and the child knows no different. 

▪ Linked to trust, perpetrators tend to “groom” children. Grooming (which 
participants will discuss more in a moment) is a conditioning process used by 
perpetrators to get children to build trust slowly and accept additionally intrusive 
acts over time. Grooming involves manipulating the child either covertly or 
overtly to help ensure that the child is not put in a position where they feel 
compelled to share the secret of the abuse. Child welfare professionals need to 
know the techniques that perpetrators use to groom children to ensure that the 
perpetrator is not using grooming behaviors (in any setting – i.e. the home, 
during visits in the agency, or somewhere else, etc.), which can traumatize/re-
traumatize the child. 

 

As a large group, ask participants to offer some of the techniques that they have seen or know 
about that perpetrators use to groom children. Process feedback and distribute Handout #6 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were 
formed at the beginning of the training session. 
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(Common Grooming Techniques) via Zoom chat. Ensure that participants discussed the 
techniques on the handout. 

 

• Associated with grooming techniques, it is important to note that offenders are good at 
manipulation. This manipulation is not only limited to the child and family. Offenders will 
likely seek to manipulate child welfare professionals and others in roles of authority as well. 
Often, in attempting to manipulate child welfare professionals, offenders will try to discredit 
the child, the family, and any others necessary to allow the abuse to continue. In-depth 
engagement and assessment is critical when working with offenders. 

 

• There is usually an imbalance of power in that an adult controls or has power over the life 
of the child. For example: 

o Especially in younger children without the mental/physical ability to fight the perpetrator, 
the child will simply allow the acts to occur, either due to a feeling of powerlessness or 
not knowing that the acts are wrong. 

o If the child is threatened or scared, they might not know where to go for help, as the 
perpetrator is someone the child should be able to trust or whether those that the child 
tells will believe the child. 

o Generally, children are taught to obey adults. This can create a condition that causes 
confusion and or fear for the child when the adult uses their power and authority as an 
adult to obtain the child’s compliance. This situation can also affect the child’s decision 
whether to disclose the abuse. 

• Because of biological responses to sexual stimulation, children many times feel conflicted 
as to whether the actions are wrong, in part because the response felt good. For example: 

o Some children experience sexual feelings during the abuse. Especially when 
experiencing the positive response that the human body produces when touched in 
certain ways, this can be very confusing and could lead to further events. 

• Researchers repeatedly find that perpetrators target victims carefully, looking for victims 
who they believe are easily controllable, particularly needy, or easy to manipulate. Targeted 
youth tend to include those with: 

o Low self-esteem 

o Social isolation 

o Unmet emotional/physical needs 

o Developmental delays 

• Individuals that sexually offend against anyone, including children, often times suffer from a 
mental illness. Without treatment, other therapy, and/or intervention to stop the abuse, the 
likelihood is good that the sexual abuse might continue. 

 
Step 3:  
Indicators 
 
For most children, sexual abuse and related events are likely to be traumatic. Child welfare 
professionals must be aware of the indicators/effects of sexual abuse – emotional/behavioral 
and physical – for which to look in suspected abuse situations in order to connect children (and 
families) with effective services as quickly as is possible. 
 

• It is important to note that, although indicators might exist, often there are no obvious 
physical signs of sexual abuse; and, some signs can only be detected on physical exam by 
a physician. 
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o If sexual abuse is suspected, a physical examination must immediately be sought – 
preferably from a physician that specializes in detecting child sexual abuse. 

o Per 55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55 (relating to investigation of reports of suspected child 
abuse): 

(g) When investigating a report of suspected serious mental injury, sexual abuse or 
exploitation or serious physical neglect, the county agency shall, whenever 
appropriate, obtain medical evidence or expert consultation, or both. The county 
agency shall maintain a record of medical evidence or expert consultation, or both, 
obtained during its investigation, including one of the following: 

(1) The reasons why medical examination or expert consultation, or both, was 
secured and the results of the examination/consultation. 

(2) The reasons why medical examination or expert consultation, or both, was 
determined not to be necessary. 

 

Instructor Note: Possible answers to the following activity are on Handout #7 (Possible 
Indicators). As was referenced in the beginning of the curriculum, ensure that 
participants do not have this handout or do not use it during the activity. Ensure 
that you note that more emotional/behavioral indicators exist, compared to 
physical indicators. Also preface this activity by noting that the physical 
indicators should be considered from both a child welfare professional’s 
perspective as well as that of a physician (what a physician can see and test for 
that child welfare professionals might not see or know about if not for a 
physician referral). 

 
Break participants into their teams and open breakout rooms. Assign each team either 
Emotional/Behavioral Indicators or Physical Indicators. Tell the teams that: 
 

• Each group will identify a recorder 

• Have teams work to identify as many of their assigned indicators as possible, which the 
recorders will record and tally. 

 
Once discussions end and teams have returned to the main Zoom session, ask the reporters 
to tally the indicators that they have. Ask them how many they have listed. Congratulate them 
for discovering that many.  Ask each group to screen share their document and discuss their 
findings. 
 
As the reporters offer their information, encourage all participants to determine whether the 
indicator is accurate and belongs to the category offered (behavioral/emotional vs. physical.) 
You may decide to encourage this as a contest - each team gets one (1) point for each correct 
answer. Based on the tallied points, decide who of the respective teams won.  
 

Instructor Note: Throughout the previous contest, ensure that teams did not mix physical with 
emotional/behavioral indicators and vice versa. If necessary, use Handout #7 
(Possible Indicators) as a guide before distributing it to participants. 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were 
formed at the beginning of the training session. 
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Ensure that participants are aware that indicators presented are only a 
foundation for what MIGHT constitute signs that sexual abuse occurred. Very 
few indicators are conclusive; and, most require careful investigation or 
assessment, as indicators might appear in some cases and not in others. 
Timely and proper referral for assessment and other services is crucial to 
ensuring child safety and well-being and affects permanency planning. 

 
Distribute Handout #7 (Possible Indicators) via Zoom chat and discuss. After participants 
finish reporting and points are tallied, congratulate the group with the most points, as well as all 
participants for their work. 
 
In addition to the possible indicators, other key points to note include: 
 

• Child sexual abuse indicators might manifest physically, behaviorally/emotionally, in both 
ways, or in neither 

• The indicators on the handout only possibly signal that sexual abuse might have occurred 

• Many of these indicators, while specific to sexual abuse, are also common signs of 
abuse/neglect in general 

• Very few indicators are conclusive of sexual abuse – especially non-sexual indicators, but 
also the sexual indicators 

• Most indicators, which take the form of physical and psychosocial, require careful 
investigation or assessment 

• Sexually abused children might manifest a range of symptoms, based on the specifics of 
the abuse and how they cope with it 

• Child welfare professionals should be concerned when the child presents several 
indicators, particularly when there is a combination of sexual and nonsexual indicators. 
Similarly, the presence of both behavioral and physical symptoms increases concern. 
However, the absence of a history of such indicators does not signal the absence of sexual 
abuse (U.S. DHHS, 1993) 

• Despite the indicators of sexual abuse (and its effects) being present, it is possible, with 
adequate support and services, for the child and family to recover 

 
Step 4: 
Effects on Children and Adolescents 
 

Instructor Note: Ensure that participants understand that current research indicates that, 
despite the generalized information offered, not all children are traumatized 
by sexual abuse; and, those that are traumatized are traumatized to varying 
levels. In addition, no two children, families, perpetrators, etc., will likely 
experience the abuse in the same fashion. Child welfare professionals should 
work with each child and family using an individualized approach – as is 
stressed I. Assessment: Produce Family Focused Assessment, Standard 
E.1.f in The Pennsylvania Standards for Child Welfare Practice. 

 
Distribute Handout #8 (Effects of Sexual Abuse) via Zoom chat. In addition to the items 
listed, discuss the idea that no two children respond to victimization in the same manner. In 
addition, the resiliency of some children accounts for the minimization or elimination of some 
negative consequences. Thus, the effects of abuse are subjective and very differently affect 
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children. The indicators offered on Handout #8 (Effects of Sexual Abuse) apply to both 
females and males. 
 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer how these effects might account for the behavioral 
indicators previously mentioned and found on Handout #7 (Possible Indicators). 
 
Step 5: 
Factors that Influence the Traumatic Effects 
 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer factors that they believe mediate or influence the 
effects of sexual abuse on children. In other words, what factors might lead to less trauma or 
might lead to greater trauma (e.g., the age of the child when they were sexually abused)? 
 
Distribute in the chat and screen share Handout #9 (Factors that Influence Traumatic 
Effects) to discuss the factors that can influence the effects in conjunction with attachment and 
resiliency. 
 
According to the literature, the degree of harm that a child suffers in sexual abuse is often 
individually determined, as each child and those involved with the child will handle the abuse 
differently. Despite the general nature of the information presented, child welfare professionals 
must not over-generalize the factors to apply to all child victims. Child welfare professionals 
should assess each child on an individual basis and “…complete an individualized family-
focused assessment with the family [i.e. the child and others in the family] that documents 
family functioning, strengths, and needs.” (The Pennsylvania Standards, I. Assessment: 
Produce Family Focused Assessment, Standard E.1.f.) 
 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and share their thoughts.
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Section V: Offender Dynamics 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 40 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ While child sexual abuse perpetrators/offenders must be worked with on an individual 
basis, similar dynamics do appear across similar groupings of perpetrators of which 
child welfare professionals must be aware. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large and Small Group Discussion, Video 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Appendix #2 (Adult Offender Activity Items) 
✓ Appendix #3 (Juvenile Offender Activity Items) 
✓ Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #17 (Nature and Relationships) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #18 (Perpetrator Relationships to Children: National) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #19 (Perpetrator Relationships to Children: Pennsylvania 2013) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #20 (Adult Offenders) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #21-22 (Juvenile Offenders) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #23-24 (Sexually Reactive Children) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #25 (The Deviant Cycle) 
✓ A View from the Shadows: Volume 1: 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/sexualabuseseriesvideos.htm 
o Clip 1 Link: 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexual
Abuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4 

o Clip 2 Link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexual
Abuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4 
 

Outline of Presentation: 
✓ Perpetrator relationships to children 
✓ Adult offenders 
✓ The juvenile/adolescent offender 
✓ Other perpetrator considerations 
✓ Video: A View from the Shadows: Volume 1 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/sexualabuseseriesvideos.htm
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4
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Step 1: 
Perpetrator Relationships to Children 
 

Instructor Note: Reinforce that the statistics and generalizations offered serve only to give 
participants a foundation for working with sexual abuse cases and those 
involved. They must be aware of and incorporate into their work the concept 
that no two individuals who perpetrate child sexual abuse are the same. 
Research regarding who perpetrates, against whom they perpetrate, why they 
perpetrate, etc. constantly changes based on different samples of individuals, 
the type of research performed, the definitions used, and a host of other 
factors. Child welfare professionals, as is the case with all that they do, must 
work with individuals on a case-by-case basis. 

 
State that the relationship of the perpetrator to the child is one of the factors considered not 
only in the extent to which the child could be affected by sexual abuse, but is also one of the 
deciding factors in how to move forward with case planning. 
 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer the types of relationships to children that sexual 
abuse perpetrators on their caseload represent (mother, father, etc). Responses could include: 
 

• Specific family members (as defined by family) (ex: father, mother, aunt, uncle, brother, 
sister, grandfather, grandmother, friends of family/of the child, godparents, paramours, 
stepparents, etc.) 

• School personnel (ex: principal, teacher, guidance counselors, others) 

• Babysitters 

• Providers responsible for children 

 
Screenshare PowerPoint Slide #17 (Nature and Relationships). Explain that, based on the 
family structure, the nature in which sexual abuse occurs can be defined in one of three global 
ways: 
 

• Intrafamilial (within the family – associated with incest) 

• Interfamilial (within the family, but not in the immediate family) 

• Extrafamilial (outside the family) 
 
Within these global categories, the relationship of the perpetrator is further defined by whether 
the perpetrator is: 
 

• A stranger to the child 

• A person known to the child (family member, acquaintance, foster parent) 
 
Discuss with participants the dynamic of perpetrator relationships, including: 
 

• Relationships to the child are not always clear-cut. 

• Families define themselves and their make-up in different ways. 

• Child welfare professionals have to work closely with the child and others to discover 
exactly what type(s) of relationship(s) the perpetrator has with the child, as families can be 
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biologically tied or tied by other strong bonds (as seen in children calling a family friend, 
who is not related by blood, Uncle Joe or Aunt Jane). 

• There might be many individuals in a biologically related family that the child does not 
know; therefore, even though the perpetrator committed an act of intrafamilial incest 
against the child, the individual might be a stranger to the child. 

 
Step 2: 
General Relationship to Child Statistics 
 

Instructor Note: Wait to distribute Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics). Distribute it as 
noted in the curriculum and only after you complete the small group exercises. 
 
Because of the diverse terms that states use to define relationships in their 
reporting systems, federal terminology is much broader than state. Still, the 
statistics offered should give participants an idea of how perpetrator-to-child 
relationships breakdown at the national and state level. 

 
It is a myth that most individuals that sexually abuse children are strangers: 
 

• No more than 10-30% of the offenders are strangers (Finkelhor, D., 1994). 

• Numerous sources and statistics cite that child sexual abuse is more likely to occur within 
the family (by a parent, stepparent, guardian, older sibling, or relative) or, if outside the 
family, often by a person well known by the child and family. 

 
In 2006, at the national level, according to the U.S. DHHS 2006 Child Abuse Report, 65,662 
children were substantiated as having been sexually abused (U.S. DHHS, 2008). 2 Show and 
discuss the information on PowerPoint Slide #18 (Perpetrator Relationships to Children: 
National) relating information pertaining to national perpetrator relationship statistics. 
 
In 2013, in Pennsylvania, according to the Pennsylvania Department of Human Services 2013 
Annual Child Abuse Report: 
 

• 3,425 reports of suspected child abuse and neglect were substantiated 

• 53% (around 1,815) involved sexual abuse 

• Mothers and fathers were responsible for 40 percent of all injuries to abused children in 
2013.   

• Most of the abuse committed by a babysitter was sexual abuse, comprising 85 percent of 
the total abuse by a babysitter.   

• Fathers and other family members caused the most sexual abuse injuries.   

• Fathers and other family members were responsible for 16 and 26 percent of all sexual 
abuse injuries respectively.   

• The table on PowerPoint Slide #19 (Perpetrator Relationships to Children) offers a 
breakdown of the top ten Pennsylvania perpetrator to child relationships.3 

 

 
2 Source: Table 3-19 – Victim by Maltreatment Types and Perpetrator Relationship 2006. U.S. DHHS. Child maltreatment 2006. (63) 
3 Source: Table 5 – Relationships of Perpetrator to Child by Type of Injury (Substantiated Reports. 2013. DHS 2013 Annual Report. (16) 
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Process out the statistics as a large group and ask (whether at the national or state level) the 
statistics surprise them and/or reflect or do not reflect the relationships/percentages that 
participants see on their caseloads. 
 

Instructor Note: If statistics (reports of abuse, who is abusing, etc.) are different from what 
participants see on their caseloads, ask them what factors they believe 
contribute to the difference they see (agency/community efforts to decrease 
child sexual abuse, decreased reporting, etc.) 

 
Step 3: 
Statistics Activity 
 

Instructor Note: Do not distribute Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics) until after the 
small group activity. Throughout the activity, after participants process out each 
point, use your copy of Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics) to check 
Team’s answers and discuss the information related to the question/bullet point 
in the section of the handout dealing respectively with Adult Offenders and 
Juvenile/Adolescent Offenders. To facilitate the activity, the answers to this 
activity will be found on your copy of each of the appendices. Distribute the 
handout as noted in the curriculum and only after you complete the Statistics 
Activity. 

 
Participants are about to take part in an activity that will make them aware of some of the 
statistics associated with perpetrator relationships to children who are survivors of sexual 
abuse. 
 

Instructor Note: The Juvenile Offender group, via Appendix #3 (Juvenile Offender Activity 
Items), has extra answers included in their answer pool. The reason for this is 
that, compared to the Adult Offender group, the Juvenile Offender answers are 
more straightforward. Relate this to participants. 

 
Break participants into their teams in breakout rooms (if you have more than 2 teams you can 
give 2 teams each the same category). Assign Team 1 Adults. Assign Team 2 Juveniles. Use 
the Appendix #2 (Adult Offender Activity Items) and Appendix #3 (Juvenile Offender 
Activity Items) to complete this activity. Provide the Appendix documents via the chat feature 
and ask each team to access the document that applies to them. 

 
 
 
Ask them to choose the appropriate word, phrase, or statistic for each sentence on the 
document. Ask each team to identify a reporter who will eventually read the statements on 
which their team worked. 
 
Once team’s have concluded this activity and returned to the main room, ask team 1’s reporter 
to read their first statement. Process out each finding, discuss team 1’s answers, correct them 
if necessary, and supplement the information they offered. After team1 processes out, show 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were 
formed at the beginning of the training session. 
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PowerPoint Slide #20 (Adult Offenders) and note that this is the key information of which 
participants should be aware concerning adult offenders. 
 
Ask Team 2’s reporter to read their first statement. Process out each finding, discuss team 2’s 
answers, correct them if necessary, and supplement the information they offered. After Team 2 
processes out, show PowerPoint Slides #21-22 (Juvenile Offenders) and note that this is 
the key information of which participants should be aware concerning juvenile offenders. 
 

Instructor Note: If participants continue with the series, or if they choose to take the course 
separately, they can/will receive more information on Juvenile Sex Offenders in 
the two-day 202: Working with Adolescents: Juvenile Sex Offenders workshop. 
 
As with all the “characteristics” of perpetrators offered in this workshop, ensure 
that participants are aware that they should be careful not to generalize these 
characteristics as being applicable to all juveniles. Individualized assessment is 
crucial. In addition, although research points to common characteristics, a few 
individual smaller studies exist, which have findings that contradict those listed. 

 
Distribute Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics) via Zoom chat and inform participants that 
this handout contains the information just discussed and more. 
 
Step 4: 
Other Offender Considerations 
 

Instructor Note: Developmental norms, sexually-related experimentation, child sexual abuse, 
and application to casework practice are discussed at length in the 203: 
Sexuality of Children: Healthy Sexual Behaviors and Behaviors Which Cause 
Concern workshop. Therefore, this portion of the overview offers brief 
information regarding this topic. 

 
Using Handout #10 (Sex Offender Dynamics), discuss the section on concerning Other 
Offender Considerations including: Recidivism; The Offender/Perpetrator with Developmental 
Disabilities; Intersibling Sexual Abuse. When discussing the information on The Sexually 
Reactive Child, display PowerPoint Slides #23-24 (Sexually Reactive Children). 
 
The Deviant Cycle 
 

Instructor Note: If you are not familiar with the Deviant Cycle, refer to Anna Salter's book 
titled Transforming Trauma (1995). Anna Salter now says that the Deviant 
Cycle is more of a model and not, as was once thought, a cycle through which 
every offender will go. 

 
Using and displaying PowerPoint Slide #25 (The Deviant Cycle), briefly explain each point of 
the cycle – ensuring to include the concepts that sexual offending: 
 

• Usually involves feelings, behaviors, and thoughts by the perpetrator that can be more 
easily understood by looking at a framework, like the Deviant Cycle, which assists in 
explaining the dynamics of sex offending 
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• Usually involves “thinking errors” or cognitive distortions, which are present throughout the 
stages of the cycle and represent offender efforts to explain, justify, or minimize the sexual 
abuse. Through these cognitive distortions, offenders tell themselves or others: 

o That the behavior is not harmful or that it is less serious 

o That the survivor enjoyed the behavior or initiated the sexual contact; and, 
 
The process of using cognitive distortions is not unique to sex offenders. The types of cognitive 
distortions that sex offenders use, however, are often related specifically to their own problem 
behaviors, including general antisocial behaviors or sex offending behaviors (CSOM, 2008). 
Example statements include: 
 

• "The child won't know what I'm doing, so it's not harmful;” "Everyone needs sex; this is my 
way;" "The child didn't resist, so she must have liked it;" "There was no penetration, so it 
wasn't really sexual abuse;" or "It's my wife's fault because she withheld sex from me.") 
(U.S. DHHS, 1993) 

 
With regard to cognitive distortions, child welfare professionals should be able at a 
fundamental level to: 
 

• Recognize whether the perpetrator is using cognitive distortions to justify the sexual abuse 

• Talk with the perpetrator to consider whether they are aware that they use cognitive 
distortions 

• Ensure that the perpetrator is aware that the cognitive distortions being used to justify the 
sexual acts ultimately affect the safety and well-being of the child and subsequent case 
planning efforts (attending therapy and taking advantage of any other services 
recommended or mandated by the court and/or removal of the child or the perpetrator from 
the home) 

 
Step 5: 
Video Clips: A View from the Shadows: Volume 1 
 

Instructor Note: The video that participants are about to view is about 17 minutes in length. In 
it, individuals convicted of child sexual abuse were interviewed while in a 
prison-based offender treatment program. As part of their treatment, offenders 
talk about their offenses as well as some of the grooming behaviors used and 
their cognitive distortions. You will have to be familiar with grooming behaviors 
and distortions to assist participants in processing out the discussion below. 

 
Show the video clips (A View from the Shadows: Volume 1). You can access the video 
clips through these links:  

• Clip 1 Link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/
A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4 

• Clip 2 Link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/
A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4 

 
Ensure that ‘Share Computer Sound’ is enabled in Zoom by clicking on the green “Share 
Screen” icon, then making sure the box in the lower left corner of the pop-up window that says 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_1.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/A%20View%20from%20the%20Shadows/Clip_2.mp4
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“Share computer sound” is checked. Once that is complete, open the link on the shared Zoom 
screen. 
 
While the video runs, participants are to listen for and write on a piece of paper the cognitive 
distortions and grooming behaviors they see. In addition, they should pay attention to the 
individuals who offended presented in the video. 
 
After the video, again show PowerPoint Slide #25 (The Deviant Cycle). Ask participants as a 
large group to offer the thoughts, behaviors, and situations that they heard during the film that 
relate to some of the pieces of Ana Salter’s Deviant Cycle (thinking errors, risk factors, 
planning, target selection, the offence, etc) as well as who made up the population of offenders 
presented.  
 
 

Instructor Note: Time may run short at this point, as this tends to be the end of Day 1. If it 
does, prep participants to think about the pieces of the cycle while watching the 
video. After viewing the video, ask participants to think about some of the 
thoughts, behaviors, and situations that they heard during the film and be 
prepared to offer feedback in the morning. 

 
Ask participants to offer whether they have seen the thoughts, behaviors, and situations and 
other pieces of the cycle with individuals on their caseloads and in what situations (visits, 
interviews, etc.). Ask them what they did when they saw the behaviors and/or cognitive 
distortions (referred to treatment, stopped visits, etceteras). 
 
It is critical to understand that, for many offenders, this crime is repetitive and compulsive. The 
perpetrator cannot control this behavior without intense intervention.  
 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and to share what they 
discovered. 

 
 
 

End of Day 1 

Instructor Note: Based on the agenda and timing, this section will most likely conclude 
Day 1. Depending on remaining time left in the training session, you may adjust 
accordingly.  
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Section VI: The Child and Family in General 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 30 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Family and non-family members are affected individually by the child’s sexual abuse 
and play various roles in how the child experiences the events that stem from the 
abuse. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion, Small Group Discussion, Video 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Appendix #4 (Non-Offending Parent General Considerations) 
✓ Handout #11 (Engaging Non-Offending Parents) 
✓ Handout #12 (Siblings) 
✓ Handout #13 (Family Dynamics) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #26 (Non-Offending Parents) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #27-28 (Engaging Non-Offending Parents) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #29 (Family Dynamics Considerations) 
✓ Video Clip (Breaking Silence): 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/
Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4 
 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Non-offending parents: general considerations 
✓ Working with the non-offending parent 
✓ Breaking Silence video (part 1) 
✓ Sibling characteristics 
✓ Breaking silence video (part 2) 
✓ Family dynamics 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
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Step 1: 
Non-Offending Parents: General Considerations 
 

Instructor Note: At the time this curriculum was revised, little research existed concerning 
non-offending fathers; therefore, the information presented, offered as 
pertaining to non-offending parents, primarily references non-offending 
mothers. If you are aware of a reliable source regarding non-offending fathers, 
please present the information where appropriate. In addition, despite other 
caregivers being involved in child sexual abuse disclosures – an uncle/aunt, an 
older brother/sister, a godparent, a foster parent, etc., the curriculum primarily 
addresses non-offending parents. 

 
A range of caregivers, who play a pivotal role in supporting and protecting the child, could fulfill 
the role of a non-offending parent. Although biological mothers represent the typical non-
offending parent, another person significantly close to the child could fulfill this role. Despite 
who the non-offending parent is, they could display a range of reactions and characteristics in 
relation to the disclosure. In general, non-offending parents are a diverse group who reveal a 
wide range of emotions and react in diverse ways to a disclosure. 
 
Show PowerPoint Slide #26 (Non-Offending Parents) and discuss the points on the slide. 
 
Ask participants to offer, as a large group, some of the emotions that they saw non-offending 
parents reveal upon hearing that their children were sexually abused, ensuring to include the 
following researched by Finkelhor, 1984; Newberger et al. 1993: 
 

• guilt 

• fear 

• anger 

• denial 

• blame 

• loss 

• inadequacy 

• concern about future 
 
Display Appendix #4 (Non-Offending Parent General Considerations) on the shared 
screen. Ask participants to take a few moments and individually read the information on 
Appendix #4. The information details information related to non-offending parents and 
statistics related to whether they tend to believe the victim child as well as factors that affect 
tendencies of the non-offending parent to believe the victim child. 
 
Step 2: 
Breaking Silence Video Clip (Part 1) 
 
 
 

Instructor Note: Although the video is older, it still has value in showing the impact of child 
sexual abuse on the lives of children and their families. This portion of the video 

Instructor Note: This section will mostly likely begin Day 2 of the training session, please 
check attendance and welcome participants to the second day of the training session. 
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that participants will see involves the first four sections/clips and runs for 
roughly 9 minutes. Ensure that you stop the video at roughly 8 min 40 seconds 
(or when Janet speaks, which starts Scene 5, the last section on the DVD’s 
“Scene Selection” screen). 

 
Participants will now watch a portion of the Video Clip (Breaking Silence), which portrays a 
family in which child sexual abuse occurred. In the scenes (scenes 1-4), siblings and the non-
offending mother of the siblings discuss the circumstances they faced surrounding child sexual 
abuse (in which a father perpetrated against two of the three female siblings without the non-
offending mother’s knowledge) and the effects that it had on the family. 
 
Show the video clip (Breaking Silence). You can access the video clip through this link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breakin
g%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4 
 
Ensure that ‘Share Computer Sound’ is enabled in Zoom by clicking on the green “Share 
Screen” icon, then making sure the box in the lower left corner of the pop-up window that says 
“Share computer sound” is checked. Once that is complete, open the link on the shared Zoom 
screen. 
Ask participants to watch the video and note the feelings and general family dynamics they 
observe that correspond to the impact that the abuse can have on a family. Ask them to 
consider the following: 
 

• What long-term issues appeared to be present? (e.g.: self-esteem issues, emotional 
issues, isolation, anger, lack of emotional attachment) 

• What were the reasons that the children did not disclose during childhood? (e.g.: fear) 

• What was the non-offending parent’s family history? (e.g.: tie in possibility of her own 
sexual or other abuse. Also tie in concept of belief that “marriage is forever.”) 

• How do they believe the non-offending parent’s history might have affected the current 
family situation, the spousal relationship? (e.g.: history of abuse repeats itself) 

 
Process answers as a large group; and, ask participants how they can use this information in 
considering their work with children and families on their caseloads dealing with child sexual 
abuse. 
 
Step 3: 
Working with the Non-Offending Parent 
 

Instructor Note: Many trainers report that trainees have difficulty understanding why the non-
offending parent fails to protect and/or does not immediately believe the 
allegation. Address these issues carefully, cover the following points, and try to 
help participants Tune in to Others (in this case non-offending parents and what 
legitimate reasons the non-offending parent might have not to believe and fail 
to protect the child). 

 
To protect the child and for the benefit of all involved with the child (including the child welfare 
professional), child welfare professionals must develop a healthy and productive social work 
relationship with non-offending parents. Participants must remember the following when 
working with non-offending parents: 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
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• Discovering that their child has been sexually abused is a traumatic experience for the non-
offending parent; and, most non-offending parents (including fathers) experience distress at 
discovering that someone sexually abused their child. 

o Many times the parent will need time and possibly therapy to help them deal with the 
allegations and support the child. The child welfare professional should continue to work 
with the non-offending parent and try to understand the reasons for denial, as long as 
the non-offending parent does not continually blame the child for the situation and 
cause the child additional distress. 

• As is the case with any individual facing a traumatic event, in times of crisis (and in general 
situations), non-offending parents need direction and support tempered with 
professionalism and respect. 

o Research clearly reveals that a protective/supportive non-offending parent is critical to 
the resiliency of the child; and, the child welfare professional’s role in helping the non-
offending parent to believe and support the child cannot be minimized. 

 

Break participants into their teams via breakout rooms to identify some of the concepts that 
they should remember before, during, and after engaging the non-offending parent (i.e. 
accepting the client, but not any abusive or neglectful behaviors). Give them 5 minutes for this 
activity, and have them report their findings to the large group. 
Using PowerPoint Slides #27-28 (Engaging Non-Offending Parents) and Handout #11 
(Engaging Non-Offending Parents), discuss the concepts associated with engaging the non-
offending parent – using crisis intervention techniques and Schulman Interactional Skills. In 
addition, as a refresher from Charting the Course or Foundations, the handout shows some of 
the interactional skills necessary for working with clients, such as the non-offending parent. 
Briefly discuss these skills with participants and ask them to process out how these skills might 
help them to work effectively with the non-offending parent. 
 

Instructor Note: If you are not familiar with the interactional skills and associated model, 
research Lawrence Shulman’s, The Skills of Helping Individuals, Families, 
Groups, and Communities – available in the Resource Center’s library. 

 
Ensure that participants are aware that they must remain empathetic to the non-offending 
parent’s situation while guiding and supporting them in a respectful and non-judgmental 
manner toward seeing that the abuse occurred and that they play a pivotal role in keeping the 
child safe. 
 
They must ensure that they use the Interactional Skill of Tuning in to Self regarding their own 
personal feelings and beliefs about sexual abuse in general and non-offending parents 
specifically. After performing a personal assessment of their feelings and beliefs, they must 
use this information to ensure a productive working relationship that lessens the risk of further 
sexual abuse, (e.g. avoiding a non-offending parent hesitating to report new suspicions due to 
strained relationships). 
 
Step 4: 
Sibling Characteristics 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were 
formed at the beginning of the training session. 
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As part of safety and risk assessments, every sibling must be assessed for sexual 
abuse/victimization. Talking with siblings is crucial. In addition to assuring that other children in 
the home (such as the siblings themselves) are not being abused, siblings might be able to 
corroborate important aspects of the abuse and/or might have knowledge of other survivors 
such as relatives, neighbors, etc. It is common, while talking to siblings about the abuse, for 
some survivors to disclose when they suspect or understand that the perpetrator is starting to 
abuse a younger sibling. Child welfare professionals must remember, in discussing the 
allegations with siblings, that they often have a difficult time dealing with the allegations. 
Although child welfare professionals must gather information related to the investigation of the 
allegations, it is crucial to try to avoid further traumatizing the child and the child’s siblings. 
Training concerning how to interview children and others involved in sexual abuse cases is 
important to help avoid further child traumatization. 
 

Instructor Note: If participants continue with the Child Sexual Abuse Certificate Series, 203: 
Investigative Interviewing in Child Sexual Abuse Cases will offer interviewing 
techniques and tips that assist in avoiding re-traumatization. 

 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer some of the reasons why they believe siblings might 
find it difficult to discuss sexual abuse allegations, ensuring to add any points from the 
following list that participants do not generate. The sibling, sexually victimized or not, might: 
 

• Feel sad or worried about the survivor 

• Be worried that they will be victimized as well. 

• Be angry with the survivor for “lying” about the perpetrator: causing the non-offending 
parent to be upset, causing the perpetrator to go to jail, or causing the family to go to a 
shelter 

• Be jealous of the survivor because the perpetrator treated the survivor in special ways in 
the past  

• Feel confused now that sexual abuse has been disclosed 

• Be too young to understand sexual abuse; or, the family may believe that the sibling should 
not be told about the sexual abuse. This lack of knowledge, when the family seems to be in 
distress, can cause turmoil for the sibling(s) 

• Have been a victim of abuse in the past and made the decision not to disclose. In turn, the 
sibling might feel that the survivor got their parents in trouble instead of keeping quiet like 
they did 

• Believe that it is wrong to turn to outsiders (like the police or children's services) and be 
angry that the survivor brought these outsiders into the family 

• Be embarrassed, ashamed, and afraid of what will happen 

 
Distribute Handout #12 (Siblings) via Zoom chat. Discuss the information on the handout. 
 
Step 5: 
Breaking Silence Video Clip (Part 2) 
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Instructor Note: This portion of the video that participants will see involves the last section of 
the video clip and runs for roughly 4 minutes. Select the scene 5 Effects on the 
Siblings, which starts with Janet speaking. 

 
Participants will now finish watching the Video Clip (Breaking Silence) which can be 
accessed via this link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breakin
g%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4 In this portion, participants will see the women 
discussing how child sexual abuse affected their relationships as siblings. As participants view 
the video, ask them to consider the dynamics they see among the siblings compared to those 
that they just discussed. As a large group, process participant feedback – tying information into 
the list in Step 5 and previous participant comments. 
 
Step 6: 
Family Dynamics 
 
As families come together as a unit, they develop a unique system for coping with family 
issues. While families are diverse, common concerns tend to develop in cases of child sexual 
abuse of which participants must be aware. Ask participants, as a large group, to think back to 
the Breaking Silence video and their own experience and offer some of the questions they 
need to consider when assessing family dynamics where child sexual abuse is involved – 
family relationships (perpetrator, non-offending parent, children, and society), as well as 
mental health/drug and alcohol issues, etc. Show PowerPoint Slide #29 (Family Dynamics 
Considerations) and discuss the points on the slide. Then ask them to reveal what they have 
seen on their caseloads regarding the considerations on the slide – How were their families 
organized? What “rules” were in place? Who enforced the rules? And so on. Distribute 
Handout #13 (Family Dynamics) in the Zoom chat; and, in addition to comments that 
participants offer, discuss the following: 
 

• Perpetrator: 

o In some families where incest between a father and daughter occurs, it is not 
uncommon to find that the father is a strong patriarch in charge of the family 

o Tends carefully to control family members, often forbidding contact with others outside 
the family 

o Sometimes isolates immediate family from extended family and community supports 

o Is sometimes a batterer and controls the family through violence and threats of violence 

o Is often the chief disciplinarian in the family, meting out the punishments and the 
rewards 

o If a juvenile, they tend to punish and reward the siblings for their compliance with their 
rules 

o Might manipulate the family by, among other methods, isolating the non-offending 
parent, which, reduces the non-offending parent’s influence with the children, portraying 
the non-offending parent in a variety of negative ways: weak, sick, cold, un-nurturing, or 
unloving of the children, particularly the survivor 

• Non-Offending Parent: 

o Might be/feel powerless in the family, a survivor of battering or sexual abuse, or isolated 
from the children and any sources of support 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Breaking%20Silence/Breaking%20Silence.mp4
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o Might also lack supervisory authority or interest, not be protective of the child or children 
in general, and not have formulated strong emotional bonds with the child or children 

• Children (Survivor and Non-Survivor): 

o Might also be isolated from one another emotionally, perhaps manipulated by the 
perpetrator to be so because it serves his/her interests 

o Might face rigid child-rearing practices, resulting in children getting little support as well 
as a great deal of criticism and/or emotional neglect 

• Other Issues: 

o Many times the abuse occurs with other issues in the family – such as substance 
abuse, or mental health concerns. Careful investigation is necessary to identify, address 
co-occurring issues, and/or eliminate them as a possible factor associated with the 
abuse 

 
Either in positive or negative manner, the family system can affect the chances of the child 
disclosing or maintaining the sexual abuse secret. The family system can also affect whether 
the sexual abuse continues immediately and/or occurs again in the future. Since denial is a 
frequent coping mechanism used by some families (to alleviate guilt/shame feelings), child 
welfare professionals will have to be prepared to confront the denial and ensure that families 
get the support they need to work through the situation and the associated denial. They will 
have to engage the family in finding appropriate service opportunities that help the family to 
work toward admitting that child sexual abuse or other issues exist and that the child needs the 
family’s help to work through the situation. 
 
In addition to services such as counseling or group therapy to help with denial, other services 
to help the family will prove critical. An example could include drug and/or alcohol treatment, 
as research tends to show that, in many families where child sexual abuse occurs, alcoholism 
or substance abuse, a known risk factor for general child neglect/abuse, is common. Without 
proper intervention services, even if the child sexual abuse stops for now, the child might 
remain at risk of the further abuse occurring. 

 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and to share with the group.
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Section VII: The Investigation 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 50 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Three primary goals must be accomplished during the investigation. 
✓ Interviewing, which requires a specialized skill set as well as medical examinations by a 

qualified medical professional that specializes in sexual abuse are key pieces of 
substantiating child sexual abuse. 

✓ Interviewing individuals involved in the child sexual abuse case requires different 
considerations depending upon who is being interviewed. 

✓ System-induced trauma is the term that refers to the problems that result directly from 
the investigation itself. While child sexual abuse might be prevented because of the 
investigation and subsequent case plan, family members might have to endure many 
relating hardships of which child welfare professionals must be aware. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion, Video 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Zoom Room Flow Chart 
✓ Managing Zoom Breakout Rooms: Instructor Guide 
✓ Appendix #5 (Title 55 Pa. Code §3490.55) 
✓ Handout #11 (Engaging Non-Offending Parents) (revisited) 
✓ Handout #14 (Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse) 
✓ Handout #15 (Separating the Perpetrator and Child) 
✓ Handout #16 (Effects of the Investigation) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #30 (Investigation Goals) 
✓ PowerPoint Slides #31-32 (Amended CPSL: Investigation of Reports) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #33 (Amended CPSL: Notice of Investigation) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #34 (Interviews) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #35 (Amended CPSL: Investigation of Reports: Interviews) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #36 (Information Needed) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #37 (Collaboration with Law Enforcement Officials) 
✓ Video Clip (Sylvie’s Interview): 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/
Sylvie's%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Investigating alleged reports 
✓ Substantiating: general considerations 
✓ Substantiating: person-specific considerations 
✓ Effects of the investigation on the family 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Sylvie's%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Sylvie's%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4
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Step 1: 
Investigating Alleged Reports 
 

Instructor Note: This overview does not cover child-interviewing strategies, as the 203: 
Investigative Interviewing in Child Sexual Abuse Cases covers such strategies. 
Ensure that participants are aware that, in all instances of engaging families 
and others, not only during the investigation but also throughout the casework 
process, cultural knowledge, awareness, and sensitivity are critical since being 
aware of and sensitive to a family’s culture will likely lead to a more open 
relationship with more in-depth engagement. A good child sexual abuse-related 
cultural resource for participants to consider is Lisa A. Fontes’, Sexual Abuse in 
Nine North American Cultures: Treatment and Prevention. 

 
Child sexual abuse is usually discovered in one of two ways: 
 

• Direct disclosure (e.g., the survivor, survivor’s family member or parent seeking help makes 
a statement) 

• Indirect methods (e.g., someone witnesses the abuse to the child, the child contracts a 
sexually transmitted disease or the child becomes pregnant) 

 
From the time that the referral comes to the agency, throughout the investigation, child welfare 
professionals must collect and assess all available information. This is especially true during 
the initial stages of the case, as collecting and assessing information as part of a thorough 
investigation can help child welfare professionals protect not only the alleged child victim, but 
also all other children in the home and others involved in the case – including the child welfare 
professional. 
 

• During the investigation, three primary goals exist. Ask participants to offer what they 
believe those global goals are. Show PowerPoint Slide #30 (Investigation Goals) and 
ensure that participants offered that, in cases of alleged child sexual abuse, child welfare 
professionals must determine the goals listed. 

• Display and briefly review PowerPoint Slides #31-32 (Amended CPSL: Investigation of 
Reports). Explain to participants that the amended Child Protective Services Law directs 
the investigation, the timeframes, and determinations that must be conducted.  

 
Collaboration with the multi-disciplinary investigative team (MDIT) is required by the CPSL and 
is essential to ensuring the child’s safety and well-being. Individuals on an MDIT/ must include 
those individuals and agencies responsible for investigating the abuse or for providing services 
to the child and shall at a minimum include a health care provider, county caseworker and law 
enforcement. In addition to who is on the MDT/treatment, how these teams function varies 
from county-to-county. The amended CPSL (§6365 Services for prevention, investigation and 
treatment of child abuse [b] and [c]) now makes a distinction between multidisciplinary review 
teams and multidisciplinary investigative teams. The multidisciplinary review team convenes 
for the prevention, investigation and treatment of child abuse. The multidisciplinary 
investigative team has the specific task of coordinating child abuse investigations between 
county agencies and law enforcement.  The county agency and the district attorney will 
develop a protocol for the convening of multidisciplinary investigative teams for any case of 
child abuse by a perpetrator involving crimes against children. The protocol will include 
standards and procedures to be used in receiving and referring reports and coordinating 
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investigations of reported cases of child abuse and a system for sharing the information 
obtained as a result of any interview. Child Advocacy Centers (CACs), along with 
multidisciplinary investigative teams, have received additional funding per the amended CPSL. 
Inform the participants that in 2014 the legislature specifically provided funding for the 
establishment and support of Child Advocacy Centers and MDIT. Ask participants about their 
experience with MDIT and why do they think the legislature has provided funding for 
supporting them?  
 
Step 2: 
Substantiating: General Considerations 
 
Display PowerPoint #33 (Amended CPSL: Notice of Investigation). Explain that the 
amended CPSL (§6368. Investigation of reports) now requires that, prior to interviewing a 
subject of the report, the county agency will notify the subject who is about to be interviewed of 
the following information: 

• The existence of the report 

• The subject’s rights under 42 Pa. C.S. §6377 (relating to right to counsel) and §6338 
(relating to other basic rights) 

• The subjects rights pursuant to the CPSL in regard to amendment or expungement 

• The subject’s right to have an attorney present during the interview  
 
Distribute Handout #14 (Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse) via Zoom chat, which provides 
an opportunity for participants to capture information regarding the medical examination and 
the various interviews as means of substantiating allegations.  
 

Instructor Note: Answers to the General Considerations blanks on Handout #14 
(Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse) are covered on PowerPoint Slide #34 
(Interviews) and PowerPoint Slide #36 (Information Needed).  

 
Display PowerPoint Slide #35 (Amended CPSL: Investigation of Reports: Interviews) and 
explain to participants that the amended CPSL now outlines who must be interviewed during 
an investigation. The law now states that the investigation should include interviews with all 
subjects of the report of suspected abuse, including the alleged perpetrator. Subject of the 
report, as defined by § 6303 of the CPSL, is any child, parent, guardian, or other person 
responsible for the welfare of a child or any alleged or actual perpetrator in a report made to 
DHS or a county agency.  
 
A medical exam performed by a qualified physician (one who specializes in child sexual abuse 
if possible) and interviewing individuals are the primary methods of assessing whether: 
 

• a) child sexual abuse occurred per Pennsylvania’s Child Protective Services Law 

o The CPSL provides that where there is reasonable cause to suspect that there is 
a history of prior or current abuse, a medical practitioner has the authority to 
arrange for further medical tests or the county agency has the authority to 
request further medical tests (§6368 Investigation of reports [d] [3]). 

• b) the child’s safety is in immediate jeopardy – essentially determining whether the child 
can remain in the home. In many instances, if counties do not perform the interviews 
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themselves, they will refer interviews to a Child Advocacy Center4 if available. Interviews 
are critical to assessing the child’s immediate safety and future risk of harm and creating 
appropriate safety plans and subsequent Family Service Plans/Child’s Permanency Plans. 

 
Ask participants to think back to their time in Charting the Course or Foundations and work in 
their teams to complete page 1 of the handout, ultimately identifying whom, per regulation, 
they (or their Child Advocacy Center) must interview as part of the investigation. Send 
participants to their breakout rooms to complete the handout.  

 
After participants finish discussion and complete page 1 only, have them return to the main 
room, show PowerPoint Slide #34 (Interviews) and ensure that participants covered who, per 
55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55(d) (relating to investigation of reports of suspected child abuse), they 
must interview at a minimum. 
 
When interviewing people to assess the child’s immediate safety and future risk of harm, the 
child welfare professional must quickly gather and evaluate a great deal of information. Ask 
participants, based on the information that they discussed throughout the workshop, and 
based on their experience, what information they need to discover regarding allegations. Show 
PowerPoint Slide #36 (Information Needed) and ensure that participants covered the points 
listed. Information also included on handout 14, pages 1 and 2. 
 
Step 3: 
Substantiating: Person-Specific Considerations5 
 
For the next section, participants will work in their teams via breakout rooms. Distribute via the 
chat box Appendix #5 (Title 55 Pa. Code §3490.55 and Amended CPSL), which offers 
information relating to investigation of reports of suspected child abuse. 
 
 At this time, participants should have completed the blank spaces on Handout #14, page 1, 
and reviewed the answers as a large group. Screen share Handout #14 (Substantiating 
Child Sexual Abuse) Note that the regulations Appendix #5 (Title 55 Pa. Code §3490.55 
and Amended CPSL) and page 1 of Handout 14, provide the state-recommended order in 
which individuals should be interviewed. Ask participants in what order they tend to interview 
individuals. Then ask participants why they would want to interview the individuals in the order 
offered by the regulations. 
 
Ensure as a large group, you have reviewed the “Information Needed” section on Handout 
#14 (Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse). Although overlap occurs between people 
regarding what information is needed to assess the child’s immediate safety and future risk of 
harm, interviewing specific people is key to gaining insight into their perspectives, whether 
information corroborates, and how then to engage the family in helping the child. While the 

 
4 Child Advocacy Centers are programs, which have staff that specialize in and offer child sexual abuse forensic interviewing services, where 

representatives from various backgrounds meet to discuss and make decisions about investigation, treatment, and prosecution of child 
abuse cases. 

5 The primary source for information in this section is the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Child Sexual Abuse: Intervention 
and Treatment Issues: User Manual Series. 

Instructor Note: It is preferred that participants work in the same teams that were 
formed at the beginning of the training session. 
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information needed might be similar, how the interview is conducted, in conjunction with whom, 
when, along with other considerations might vary. 
 
At this time, participants will work in their teams via breakout rooms on pages 3 and 4 of 
Handout #14 (Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse. 
 
Concerning the Person-Specific Considerations of Handout #14 (Substantiating Child 
Sexual Abuse), assign one of the sources to each of the teams (they are The Referral 
Source, The Alleged Victim and Other Children in the Home, The Non-Offending Parent, 
and the Alleged Perpetrator. (If there are less than four teams have one or two teams work 
to complete the section on two sources) Ask each team to consider, specific to their assigned 
source, in what order that source tends to be interviewed, how they come to the attention of 
the agency, what information they need to gather from the source, as well as any other key 
points they would like to include in their discussion. Once participants return to the main room, 
ensure that participants noted the following and that they are completing the Person-Specific 
Considerations section of Handout #14 (Substantiating Child Sexual Abuse). 
 
The Referral Source: 
 

• Usually the first person interviewed, as this individual is the person with whom the agency 
has first contact 

• Could be many parties including ChildLine, which allows for reports via telephone and 
electronically  

• The amended CPSL now includes a list of information that should be gathered and 
included in a report of suspected child abuse (§6313 Reporting procedure [b]) : 

o The names and addresses of the child, the child’s parents and any other person 
responsible for the child’s welfare 

o Where the suspected abuse occurred 
o The age and sex of each subject of the report 
o The nature and extent of the suspected child abuse, including any evidence of prior 

abuse to the child or any sibling of the child 
o The name and relationship of each individual responsible for causing the suspected 

abuse and any evidence of prior abuse by each individual 
o Family composition 
o The source of the report 
o The name, telephone number and e-mail address of the person making the report 
o The actions taken by the person making the report 
o Any other information required by Federal law or regulation 
o Any other information that the department requires by regulation 

 
 

Instructor Note: Under the amended Child Protective Services Law, the expanded reporting 
system of ChildLine allows for reports to be received electronically and by 
telephone. Share with participants that the electronic version is preferred, and 
therefore participants should expect to see an influx of electronic reports.  

 
 
The Alleged Child Victim and Other Children in the Home 
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Instructor Note: In this portion, tie in the video, A View from the Shadows. Note that a key 
point made by one of the offenders in the video is that those seeking to 
discover child sexual abuse must focus on the child, as, with children, you can 
usually tell when the innocence is gone; however, you can’t always tell who an 
offender is. 

 

• If possible, it is best to interview the alleged child victim after the referral source and before 
interviewing the parents, as, in most cases, the alleged child victim's statements and 
behavior are the best means for determining whether sexual abuse occurred and for later 
corroborating statements made by the child with those that the non-offending parent and/or 
alleged perpetrator make. This might not apply in all cases, as it would be based on, in 
addition to other factors: 

o The child’s schedule (school, etc.) 

o The child’s mental, physical, and developmental state in conjunction with when the 
alleged abuse occurred 

o Agency policy regarding who should interview whom and when 

• It is important to interview all children in the alleged child victim’s family before the non-
offending parent and/or alleged perpetrator. The reasons for this include: 

o Child sexual abuse perpetrators generally have multiple victims 

o If not victims themselves, the other children might be witnesses to the abuse and/or the 
family’s situation 

• Concerning the alleged child victim’s disclosure, disclosure is a process for children, not an 
event. Often children need time before they can discuss many of the aspects of the abuse. 
There is a fine line to follow here, as too many interviews with the child could be traumatic; 
too few interviews might not allow the child the necessary time to disclose all of the 
information about the child sexual abuse 

• Even before the alleged child victim interview occurs, several issues need to be 
determined, such as: 

o Where it should occur 

o Who should be present 

o How information from the interview will be recorded 

o How many interviews are needed 
 
Ask participants as a large group to offer responses to where the interview with the child 
should occur, who should be present, etc., ensuring that the following information is covered: 
 

• Interviews should occur in a place that the child sees as a "safe place." This will likely not 
be the alleged child victim’s home. The interview might occur at the child's school, a 
therapist's office, a child interview room at the agency office or police station, or a Child 
Advocacy Center 

• Who should be present will vary county-to-county, based on policy, however: 

o Child welfare professionals must be present 

o Law Enforcement Officials might also attend although one or the other generally leads 
the interview 

o Mental Health Professionals or an assistant prosecutor might attend behind a one-way 
mirror. 
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o Having more than one person present during the interview might eliminate the need for 
multiple interviews, could lessen the chance for recanting the allegations, and could 
assist in a more collaborative effort regarding safety planning. 

• How information from the interview is recorded will vary: 

o Some counties, in addition to taking written notes, might videotape, record on 
audiotape, and/or capture the interview by other electronic methods. 

o No matter in what format the interview is captured, per 55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55 (e) 
(relating to the investigation of reports of suspected child abuse), the county agency 
must record, in writing, the facts obtained as a result of the interviews conducted. 

o The county agency shall maintain a written record of the facts obtained from each 
interview it conducts (55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55[e][1] [relating to the investigation of 
reports of suspected child abuse]). 

o At the conclusion of its investigation, when the report is determined indicated, founded 
or unfounded and accepted for services, under 55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55 (e)(2), the 
county agency will enter a written summary of the facts obtained from each interview in 
the case record. 

• The number of interviews needed vary on a case-by-case and county-by-county basis, 
usually depending on: 

o Who conducts the investigation – in most cases, child welfare professionals conduct 
one interview. If no confirming evidence emerges and no other supporting evidence 
exists, they might deny the case after a single interview. 

o Whether the interviews are part of a collaborative investigation – if they are, it is likely 
that, if more individuals assessing the validity of the allegations and the associated 
trauma on the alleged child victim are at the interview (in some form) – either with the 
alleged child victim or behind a one-way mirror – fewer interviews might be needed 

o Similarly, hospital-based programs that conduct investigations for law enforcement 
officials and child welfare professionals conduct a medical exam and a single interview, 
unless the interview is inconclusive or there are confirming medical findings and no 
disclosure. 

• Regarding medical examinations, when investigating a report of child sexual abuse or 
exploitation, if child sexual abuse is suspected, according to 55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55(g)(1) 
and 3490.55(g)(2) (relating to the investigation of reports of suspected child abuse), the 
child welfare professional, whenever appropriate, must obtain medical evidence or expert 
consultation, or both. In addition, the child welfare professional must maintain a record of 
medical evidence or expert consultation, or both, obtained during its investigation, including 
one of the following: 

o The reasons why medical examination, expert consultation, or both was secured and 
the results of the examination/consultation 

o The reasons why medical examination, expert consultation, or both was determined not 
to be necessary 

 
When the exam occurs will vary based on agency policy and other viewpoints (such as the 
physician, mental health professional, etc). Physicians will generally perform immediate exams 
when the abuse is recent and/or there is concern about injury or disease. Otherwise, they 
might postpone the exam for a few hours until there is an experienced health care professional 
available with sufficient time available to conduct the genital exam and necessary tests in the 
context of a general physical exam.  
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• Concerning photographs of the child’s injuries, agency policies also likely vary. Per 55 Pa. 
Code, § 3490.55(f) (relating to the investigation of reports of suspected child abuse) “When 
investigating a report of suspected child abuse in which a child has sustained visible injury, 
the county agency shall, whenever possible and appropriate, take, cause to be taken or 
obtain color photographs of the injury.” 

 
Some counties and/or qualified medical personnel will photograph injured areas such as 
genitalia, while others will not. Color photographs of the child, in addition to other identifying 
information listed in 55 Pa. Code, § 3490.55(f) are necessary during the life of the 
investigation. Ask participants to reveal their policy regarding photographs of child sexual 
abuse-related injuries. 
 
The Non-Offending Parent: 
 

• The interview with the non-offending parent allows child welfare professionals to gather 
additional information about: 

o The likelihood of the sexual abuse 

o To determine whether the non-offending parent is protective and supportive of the 
alleged child victim 

o In some instances, to establish whether the non-offending parent has had a role in 
prompting the child to make or recant an allegation 

o To understand the causes or dynamics leading to the sexual abuse (U.S. DHHS, 1993) 

• During the interview with the non-offending parent, she/he might provide information that 
supports or refutes the allegation. The typical, and normal, response is denial; therefore, 
the child welfare professional must evaluate carefully the non-offending parents protests 
and try to engage the parent in recognizing the denial and dealing with it for the benefit of 
the child. 

 
Participants must remember, as discussed earlier, most non-offending parents will come to 
believe the allegations (either totally or in part), support their child, and will take some form of 
action to protect their child. In addition, situations occur in which non-offending parents, who 
doubt the allegations, will corroborate the child's statements even if they do not mean to. 
 

• A major purpose of the initial interview with the non-offending parent is to assess the 
parent’s ability to provide support for the child. 

• The following factors should be examined to determine whether the non-offending parent 
will act in the child's best interest: 

o Quality of relationship with the child, which may be mostly positive, ambivalent, or 
mostly negative 

o The parent’s level of dependency, particularly on the alleged perpetrator 

o The parent’s willingness and/or ability to protect the alleged child victim, whether or not 
she/he has lingering concerns about the validity of the allegations 

• Other considerations: 

o Non-offending parents might change their minds regarding whether they believe and 
support the alleged child victim, based on many dynamics (being confronted by the 
alleged perpetrator). Alternatively, the non-offending parent might appear supportive of 
the child while with child welfare professionals but behave otherwise when in the 
presence of the alleged perpetrator. 
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o The non-offending parent interview can also be used to gather information about the 
causes or dynamics of the sexual abuse, as it relates to ensuring the immediate safety 
of the child and/or avoiding future risk of continued abuse 

o Divorced non-offending parents/those going through divorce might support or even be 
the reason for false allegations of child sexual abuse; although, research indicates that 
between 50 and 75 percent of allegations that arise in the context of divorce are "likely" 
or "substantiated" and that consciously made false allegations are rare (U.S. DHHS, 
1993) 

 

Instructor Note: Participants are about to view a video, Sylvie’s Interview, which runs 
roughly 11 minutes. In the video, a child welfare professional performs a follow-
up interview with a non-offending parent (Sylvie) who discovered that her 
boyfriend (Justin) sexually abused her 18-month-old daughter (Shelley). Justin 
is already out of the home. 
 
This video shows a good example of how a child welfare professional should 
conduct a follow-up interview with a non-offending parent; and, participants are 
to identify examples regarding how the child welfare professional appears to 
understand the pivotal role of a productive and professional relationship seen 
through his interviewing and engagement skills. 
 
In the video, the individual interviews the non-offending parent to assess the 
continued safety of her child in her home, work with Sylvie to help her 
recognize her ongoing denial regarding the sexual abuse allegations, the need 
to address her denial to ensure Shelley’s safety, and to make subsequent 
planning efforts. 

 
Ask participants, thinking back to their discussion on how to engage the non-offending parent, 
to watch the Video Clip (Sylvie’s Interview) and note the ways in which the interviewer 
achieved the engagement strategies seen on Handout #11 (Engaging Non-Offending 
Parents). The video can be accessed via this link: 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Sylvie's
%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4 
 
Ensure that ‘Share Computer Sound’ is enabled in Zoom by clicking on the green “Share 
Screen” icon, then making sure the box in the lower left corner of the pop-up window that says 
“Share computer sound” is checked. Once that is complete, open the link on the shared Zoom 
screen. 
 
When processing the video with participants, tie comments to the Interactional Skills (e.g. 
Tuning in to Others, Reaching for Feedback, Putting the Client’s Feelings in to Words, etc.). 
Also, tie in the fact that the purpose of the interview is to ensure the continued safety of Sylvie 
– who is currently with the maternal grandmother. In addition, ask participants what they think 
of the interview. A common response includes the idea that the worker is not firm enough with 
Sylvie. Process this with participants. 
 
After participants process out as a large group, ask the large group to offer how they could use 
these skills with any non-offending parents on their caseload. Discuss the following 
information: 
 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Sylvie's%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/curriculum/SexualAbuseSeries/OverviewChildSexualAbuse/Sylvie's%20Interview/Sylvie's%20Interview.mp4
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The Alleged Perpetrator: 
 

• The interview with the alleged perpetrator allows child welfare professionals to: 

o Gather additional information about the alleged sexual abuse 

o Assess the quality of the perpetrator’s relationships with the victim and other family 
members 

o Attempting to understand the cause(s) of the abuse 

• Sometimes, alleged perpetrators will offer information that supports the allegations; 
however, in most instances, they will say little to nothing, and/or will offer information that 
does not support the allegations, as they face jail time and possibly losing their children, 
family, and jobs. 

• Times exist when alleged perpetrators might offer legitimate alternative reasons for sexual 
abuse allegations (divorce going bad between alleged perpetrator and non-offending 
parent, strained relationship between alleged child victim (stepchild or otherwise) etc.). The 
child welfare professional must be able to recognize these situations and seek information 
during the investigation to discern any falsehoods or truth surrounding the alternative 
explanation. 

• Display PowerPoint Slide #37 (Collaboration with Law Enforcement Officials) and 
explain that in the Commonwealth, who conducts the initial interview with the alleged 
perpetrator, when, where, and how varies county-to-county and even situation-to-situation 
based on county policy, individual child welfare professionals, and the events leading to the 
interview. 

o Collaboration with law enforcement officials will prove critical to the interview with the 
alleged perpetrator 

o The amended Child Protective Services Law now states that (§6334.1 Responsibility for 
investigation [2] and [3]): 

▪ If the suspected child abuse is alleged to have been committed by a 
perpetrator and the behavior constituting the suspected child abuse may 
include a violation of a criminal offense, the appropriate county agency 
and law enforcement officials will jointly investigate the allegation through 
the established multidisciplinary investigation team. 

▪ If the suspected child abuse is alleged to have been committed by a 
person who is not a perpetrator and the behavior constituting the child 
abuse may include a violation of a criminal offense, law enforcement 
officials where the suspected child abuse is alleged to have occurred will 
be solely responsible for investigating the allegation. 

• Alleged perpetrators, and sometimes non-offending parents, have a stake in concealing 
information and/or presenting themselves favorably. Therefore, it is essential to gather 
additional information from other sources, including other family members, the family's 
informal social network, and professionals, particularly past or current therapists if possible. 

 
Step 4: 
Separating the Perpetrator or the Child from the Family 
 
A major part of planning for the child’s safety and alleviating the risk of future harm involves 
some manner of separating the alleged perpetrator and the alleged child victim – although 
physically separating the perpetrator and the child does not guarantee the child’s safety. 
Physical separation of the survivor from the alleged perpetrator in child sexual abuse cases is 
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always recommended during the investigative stage; although, in some cases, where child 
protection can be assured through comprehensive and reliable supervision, physical 
separation might not be required. 
 
In conjunction with Handout #15 (Separating the Perpetrator and Child), discuss that 
separation, which will likely be one of the initial tasks in the case plan, can be accomplished in 
one of three ways: 
 

• Alleged perpetrator/perpetrator to vacate the household (either voluntarily or by order of the 
court) 

• Relocation of the child, siblings, and non-offending parent as a unit 

• Removal of the child alone to another placement setting 
 

Instructor Note: 203: Working with Juveniles who Sexually Offend offers more information 
regarding case planning, management decisions, and tasks concerning 
Juvenile Sex Offenders (JSOs). In addition, you should be aware that trainees 
will likely want to discuss what must be done in cases where the 
perpetrator/alleged perpetrator leaves the home and goes to another residence. 
Questions might arise concerning confidentiality and whether to tell/how much 
to tell the family in the home in which the alleged perpetrator/perpetrator now 
resides about the allegations – especially if there are other children in the new 
residence. Tell participants that they will have to discuss this situation with their 
Supervisors, as county policy on this situation varies. 

 

Separation of the alleged perpetrator and the child, in addition to other areas that need 
addressed in relation to separation, is a non-negotiable part of the child’s safety plan. Until 
perpetrator treatment takes place, a qualified Mental Health Professional certifies that the 
treatment was successful, and the alleged child victim is able and willing to see the 
perpetrator, all parties must understand that separation is necessary and that repercussions 
exist for violating the terms of the safety plan and putting the child’s safety in jeopardy. 
 

Step 5: 
Effects of the Investigation on the Family 
 

Distribute Handout #16 (Effects of the Investigation) via Zoom chat and discuss the points 
on the handout that deal with the trauma associated with the investigation and how child 
welfare professionals can help avoid/alleviate some of the effects. 
 

Conclude this section by noting that, while the family will likely never return to what they once 
were or how they once functioned, a newer and healthier family system can result. A good 
professional relationship with the family and cross-systems partners is essential to helping the 
family identify the issues that brought them to the agency’s attention – child sexual abuse or 
otherwise – and facilitate change for the benefit of the child and all involved. 
 

In wrapping up the investigation, if a child welfare professional and his/her agency, in 
conjunction with members of an MDT/treatment team whenever possible, determines that no 
safety and/or risk issues exist; then the agency might refer the family for community services 
or simply close the case at the investigation stage. Alternatively, after the child welfare 
professional completes the appropriate interviews and assessments, and identifies, with 
members of an MDT/treatment whenever possible, that safety and risk issues exist that 
substantiate the child sexual abuse and indicate the need for agency intervention, then the 
case is opened for services and concurrent case planning and management efforts begin. 
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Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and share their thoughts with the 
large group. 



203: Overview of Child Sexual Abuse 
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Section VIII: Planning and Collaborating 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
1 Hour, 35 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Many factors, such as aggravated circumstances, affect child sexual abuse case 
planning decisions and efforts. 

✓ Treatment is a key service that must be part of the child sexual abuse-related child’s 
and family’s service plan. 

✓ Whether visitation is appropriate in child sexual abuse cases is a continuous 
consideration and must be weighed against many factors. 

✓ Reunification, while not appropriate in all child sexual abuse cases, can occur with 
proper planning and monitoring. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Lecture, Large Group Discussion, Small Group Discussion, Case Scenario 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Handout #17 (Sexual Abuse Services) 
✓ Handout #18 (Visitation) 
✓ Handout #19 (Visitation Case Scenario) 
✓ Handout #20 (When Considering Reunification Readiness…) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #38 (Reasonable Efforts) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #39 (Aggravated Circumstances) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #40 (Service Plans) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #41 (Visitation) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #42 (Reunification) 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ General ongoing case management and planning 
✓ Aggravated circumstances and reasonable efforts 
✓ Service planning 
✓ Treatment 
✓ Visitation 
✓ Case scenario (considering visitation) 
✓ Child permanency and case closure 
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Instructor Note: This portion of the curriculum touches upon concepts covered in more depth 
in subsequent workshops in the Child Sexual Abuse Certificate Series. 203: 
Investigative Interviewing in Child Sexual Abuse Cases covers information 
related to initial and ongoing planning; and, 209: Family Reunification and Case 
Closure in Child sexual abuse Cases discusses case closure considerations. 

 
Step 1: 
General Ongoing Case Management and Planning Considerations 
 
As part of the investigation, the child welfare professional assesses whether the child can 
remain in the home. If a child welfare professional’s assessment leads them to believe that the 
child can remain in the home and that the agency does not need to intervene, then steps can 
be taken to close the case. The need for the agency not to intervene, especially in sexual 
abuse referrals, is usually the exception rather than the rule. Many considerations (such as 
aggravated circumstances, reasonable efforts to prevent placement/reunify the child once 
removed, etc.) come into play while attempting to assure the child’s safety, permanency, and 
well-being, while at the same time engaging the family in attempting to address the abuse and 
concerns related to the need for agency intervention. 
 
Step 2: 
Aggravated Circumstances and Reasonable Efforts 
 

Instructor Note: Charting the Course (e.g. Module 9: Out-of-Home Placement and Visitation) 
discussed the definitions and general information associated with aggravated 
circumstances and reasonable efforts (i.e. the need for the child welfare 
professional to make reasonable efforts, to document those efforts, and to 
present those efforts at associated permanency hearings, and timeframes). In 
addition, other workshops in the Child Sexual Abuse Certificate Series cover 
these concepts. For specific information on aggravated circumstances and 
reasonable efforts, review Charting the Course modules (available at 
http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/Curriculum/CTC.html) and/or review the definitions 
and related information in the Juvenile Act (42 Pa.C.S. § 6302, [relating to 
Definitions]) and other applicable sections. 

 
Show PowerPoint Slide #38 (Reasonable Efforts) and discuss the concepts associated with 
the need for the agency to make reasonable efforts, per the Juvenile Act to prevent 
removal/reunify the child and family, except in certain circumstances. 
 
Ask participants to offer reasonable efforts that they/their agency usually make in sexual abuse 
cases to a) prevent placement and/or b) to reunify the child with the family as well as where 
they document these efforts. 
 
Reasonable efforts include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Crisis Intervention 

• Parenting Education 

• Kinship Search 

• Referrals 

• Assessments 

• Child Care 

• Respite Care 

• Transportation 

• Drug and Alcohol Education 

• Child Development Education 

http://www.pacwrc.pitt.edu/Curriculum/CTC.html
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• Collaboration with Community Agencies 
(e.g. Schools, Mental Health 
services, Landlords, Doctors and 

Hospitals, Utility providers, 
Community Centers)

 
In cases where the child welfare professional alleges aggravated circumstances, and the court 
finds that clear and convincing evidence exists that supports those circumstances and negates 
the need for reasonable efforts, documentation must be made in the case record regarding 
court decisions why reasonable efforts are not necessary. 
 
Ask participants to offer the aggravated circumstances of which they are aware, which they 
discussed in Charting the Course/Foundations, which specifically cite sexual abuse. Show 
PowerPoint Slide #39 (Aggravated Circumstances). Tell participants that aggravated 
circumstances can be found in the Juvenile Act (42 Pa.C.S. §6302 [relating to definitions]). The 
acts on the overhead are the aggravated circumstances in the Juvenile Act that specifically cite 
sexual abuse. 
 
Step 3: 
Service Planning 
 
Safety threats must be addressed prior to developing a Family Service Plan. When a child is 
determined to be Safe with a Comprehensive Safety Plan or Unsafe, the child welfare 
professional is required to develop a Safety Plan that will address the safety threat. When the 
safety threat is related to sexual abuse, the Safety Plan often includes either removing the 
alleged perpetrator from the home or petitioning the court to remove the child from the home. 
 
After addressing immediate safety issues, the child welfare professional must work with the 
family to create a family-specific Family Service Plan and, in cases when child removal is 
necessary, a Child’s Permanency Plan. This planning should be done in conjunction with 
family (as defined by family) and other professionals, using associated safety assessment (to 
identify ways to enhance the Protective Capacity of caregivers) and risk assessments (to 
address Moderate and High Risk Factors) as a basis for those plans. 
 
Show PowerPoint Slide #40 (Service Plans). In conjunction with what these service plans 
must do, discuss that a few of the scenarios that could result include: 
 

• With a comprehensive Family Service Plan in place, the case is reviewed at a Family 
Service Plan review to confirm the appropriateness of case closure. The plan should outline 
goals and action steps that address treatment issues for the child, non-offending parent, 
any other siblings affected by the child sexual abuse, and/or perpetrator, as well as other 
issues that brought the family to the agency’s attention. If the agency, whenever possible 
including multidisciplinary team (MDT)/treatment team and family members in a review of 
plan accomplishments, believes that the family met the plan goals, was able to alleviate the 
risks to the child(ren), and can continue to ensure the safety of the child on their own, then 
the agency closes the case. 

• However, if the plan review, or mitigating factors, reveals the need for continued agency 
involvement, and/or dependency issues arise, the child welfare professional would 
determine the need for petitioning the court for court-ordered cooperation and would work 
with the family to create a plan, which takes into account concurrent planning efforts. 
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In sexual abuse cases, the level of familial and related court involvement varies and ranges, on 
a continuum, from full voluntary cooperation and no court involvement to resistant clients and 
court-ordered involvement.  
 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer where the sexual abuse-involved families on their 
caseload fall on the continuum, in addition to the following concepts: 
 

• Who they believe represented the most resistant and/or most willing clients during the 
ongoing phase 

• Whether they find clients using either more voluntary services or court-ordered services 

• Why they believe the clients were/are resistant (asking participants whether this resistance 
might be justified/normal). If some offer answers relating that it is neither normal nor 
understandable, ask them to use their Interactional Skills, considering the information they 
learned over the course of the workshop regarding the dynamics of those involved in the 
case, and consider how they would react during such a traumatic time. Ask them how they 
might react. Also ask them how they would like to be treated during this time (with 
understanding and compassion or in some other manner that does not show empathy) 

• What the goals for the family/child are (based on the concurrent plan) – return to home of 
parent/guardianship/permanent placement with a fit and willing relative/adoption/another 
planned permanent living arrangement (APPLA) 

• What services they worked with the family to identify, select, and subsequently connect 
with that support the goals of the Family Service Plan, the Child’s Permanency Plan, and 
associated safety and risk assessments to address not only the sexual abuse but other 
issues as well (e.g. housing, substance abuse, Mental Health, etc) 

• What non-negotiable stipulations they and the family agreed to as part of ongoing 
assessments and associated Family Service Plans/Child’s Permanency Plans 

• What cultural considerations they made to help connect the family with culturally-sensitive 
services that would attempt to prevent placement of the child/facilitate reunification when 
possible 

• What steps they needed to take to help the family/child see the value of and use the 
services offered (both voluntary and resistant clients and court involvement) focusing on 
what ongoing case planning decisions must be made with all sets of clients 

 
Step 4: 
Treatment 
 
As part of a comprehensive Family Service Plan and/or Child’s Permanency Plan, specialized 
treatment for the child, the family, and the perpetrator is key to empowering the family to 
facilitate change in their situation. In the best circumstances, the child welfare professional will 
work with the individuals involved in the case to help them see the value of those services – 
ensuring the child’s safety and well-being – and voluntarily taking advantage of the services. 
However, despite the best child welfare professional efforts to engage the family and empower 
them to affect their own change, in some situations, court involvement might be necessary. 
 
Ask participants, as a large group, to offer the child sexual abuse-specific services to which 
they refer clients in their area as well as some of the general services they offer to clients in 
child sexual abuse cases and why, as well as when they had to seek court involvement for 
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individuals to take advantage of the services. Distribute Handout #17 (Sexual Abuse 
Services) via Zoom chat and discuss the services listed. 
 
Step 5: 
Visitation 
 
In sexual abuse-related cases, when either the child or perpetrator is removed from the home, 
whether visitation is appropriate must be a continuous consideration – where and when 
appropriate. Visitation between the perpetrator and the child can be difficult for all involved in 
the case, including the child welfare professional. Many factors play a role concerning whether 
to allow visitation to occur or to petition the court not to allow visitation. If visitation occurs, it is 
critical that all involved ensure that the perpetrator who underwent treatment is not again using 
any grooming behaviors and thus possibly re-traumatizing and abusing the child. 
 
Show PowerPoint Slide #41 (Visitation), which covers the need for visitation per 55 Pa. 
Code, § 3130.68(a) (relating to visiting and communication policies). Then, distribute Handout 
#18 (Visitation) via Zoom chat and lecture on the considerations that a child welfare 
professional must make in relation to sexual abuse-related cases and visitation (when the child 
wants/does not want visitation, supervised vs. unsupervised visits, and perpetrator treatment 
progress as it relates to visitation). 
 
Step 6: 
Case Scenario (Considering Visitation) 
 
Distribute Handout #19 (Visitation Case Scenario) via Zoom chat. , Ask participants to read 
the scenario, giving them roughly five (5) minutes to read, and then ask them to consider the 
following questions as a large group: 
 

• Would they allow visitation? 

• Would they petition the court in another fashion? Why?  

• Who would they work with to come to their conclusions? Why? 

• Should Steve be allowed to return to the home? Why or why not?  
 
A suggested response to the scenario is that Steve should not be permitted to live in the home 
because we have no information in the scenario to indicate that Steve’s therapist believes that 
visitation is appropriate. Visitation can be considered, but only after consulting with Jackie’s 
therapist. If Jackie’s therapist feels that visitation is appropriate at this point, it is suggested 
that they be brief visits during the day and that Steve have absolutely no unsupervised contact 
with Jackie. The child welfare professional should maintain close contact with Jackie’s 
therapist to monitor her progress and to be certain that the visitation is not detrimental to 
Jackie’s mental health. Additionally, the child welfare professional should maintain contact with 
Steve’s therapist to monitor his progress in treatment prior to making any decision. 
 
Step 7: 
Child Permanency and Case Closure 
 
Whether reunification, or another permanency option, and ultimately case closure is in the 
child’s best interest must be weighed against all the factors discussed in Charting the Course 
and Foundations in general, during the overview throughout the past two days, in the rest of 
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the Child Sexual Abuse Certificate Series, and in conjunction with other considerations that will 
arise on the job. 
 
Concerning hard facts related to risk associated with reunification and the rates of recidivism 
for adult and juvenile offenders, Mark Chapin, Ph.D., covers this situation best in his article 
“Reintegrating Juvenile Offenders into the Family.” Read the following statement: 
 

Information from a number of treatment studies suggests that around 7%-12% of 
teenage sex offenders will have another sexual offense after treatment across a 
follow-up period of a few years. We do not know how many teenagers would re-
abuse if given no intervention, nor do we have a body of data to evaluate the risk 
of re-abuse to the same victim or other children within the home. Risk 
assessment models lack empirical validation, and most rely on “static” factors. 
Thus, although we assume that risk can change (and hopefully decrease) across 
time and with treatment, we don’t have clear guidelines for assessing changing 
risks among adolescents. Finally, we have no data with which to evaluate the 
impact of family reunification on risk, or the effect of family reunification on the 
safety and emotional welfare of the child victim within the family. 

 
The same situation holds true for adults, according to one study. Although we have an idea of 
how many adults will have another sexual offense after treatment - 12.7 percent for child 
molesters specifically. No hard, consistent, and empirical evidence exists to denote one way or 
the other how many adults would re-offend once reunited with the family. In these instances, it 
is likely best simply to look at the recidivism rates previously offered. However, each individual 
must be assessed and treated on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Ask participants to reveal by a show of hands in their video or their “thumbs up reaction” how 
many petitioned the court for the child: 

• To be returned to the parent 

• For adoption 

• For legal guardianship 

• For permanent placement with a fit and willing relative 

• For another planned permanent living arrangement (APPLA) 

 
Ask them what information they considered that led them to the make the permanency choice 
they and the family did, as well as what the outcomes were, what they did that worked well in 
achieving the desired results, and possibly what could have been done differently to achieve 
more desired results. 
 
Show PowerPoint Slide #42 (Reunification) and discuss what reunification could mean – 
based on the two different scenarios on the overhead (the child back in the home or; a treated 
sexual abuse perpetrator back in the home). 
 
In working toward achieving and maintaining reunification, the child welfare professional and 
other professionals must help the family understand that: 
 

• The safety and protection of child (in conjunction with the perpetrator’s relapse prevention 
plan) is and must remain an overriding consideration, while addressing the changing needs 
of the perpetrator. 
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• Regardless of other family members’ expectations, or broad interests in preserving families, 
and the perpetrator’s desire for contact or reunification with the family, the best interest of 
the child is always the driving force for reunification efforts. In addition, a genuine 
commitment to the ongoing emotional and physical well-being of the survivors must always 
take precedence. Central to this principle is the ability and willingness of the perpetrator, 
the non-offending parent, or other responsible caregivers to protect not only the child 
victim, but also other vulnerable members of the family. 

• Given the considerable harm that could result from a perpetrator’s premature or otherwise 
unsuitable return to the home, reunification should always occur as a gradual and 
deliberate process. Appropriate treatment for the survivor, family, and perpetrator are 
prerequisites, with specific, measurable, logical, and progressive goals that assure the 
readiness of all parties. In addition, ongoing and closely supervised contacts between the 
perpetrator, survivor, and other family members are critical during the process. 

• Because the risk, needs, and circumstances of perpetrators change over time, responsible 
reunification practices require the ongoing assessment of risk and needs of the perpetrator 
and environment. The child welfare professional must work with individuals in the sex 
offender management system. Doing so will help the professional to better understand 
whether it might be necessary to modify reunification plans and/or other case management 
strategies, based upon the current risk posed by the perpetrator and/or the needs of the 
child victim and other family members. 

• Clear and consistent communication among all involved in the sexual abuse case can 
ensure that an environment conducive to safe reunification has been established and can 
be maintained. Without this ongoing collaboration, the ability to provide such an assurance 
may be substantially compromised. 

• The process of family reunification and preservation is difficult when any form of abuse or 
neglect has occurred but is further complicated and obscured by the dynamics involved in 
intrafamilial sexual abuse. These complexities underscore the importance of ongoing 
education, communication, and collaboration for all parties involved in sex offender 
management when developing and implementing a reunification plan. (CSOM, December 
2005) 

 
Ask participants to offer what they look for in all the parties involved in the sexual abuse case 
when assessing whether reunification of the child with the family is in the child’s best interest. 
After participants offer feedback, process out the discussion in conjunction with Handout #20 
(When Considering Reunification Readiness…), regarding what to consider when thinking 
about reunification. 
 
Finally, review the following from Charting the Course/Foundations: 
 

• Reunification efforts do not need to be made in situations where aggravated circumstances 
exist, when the court agrees the efforts are not necessary. 

• Reunification is a dynamic process, not just a goal or placement outcome. 

• For concurrent planning, reunification is seen as a continuum, with levels of connection 
ranging from residing together to other forms of contact, such as visiting. 

• Reunification recognizes that not every parent can safely be a daily caregiver, and that 
some families can still maintain kinship bonds even though they are not able to live 
together. 

• Kinship bonds are essential to a child’s development of a healthy sense of self. 
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Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and share with the large group.



203: Overview of Child Sexual Abuse 
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Section IX: Effects on the Child Welfare Professional 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
35 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Working in cases involving child sexual abuse can affect child welfare professionals 
psychologically and emotionally. 

✓ Secondary traumatization and burnout are common conditions associated with working 
on child sexual abuse cases; however, ways of avoiding and coping with burnout exist. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Trainer Presentation, Large Group Discussion, Small Group Discussion 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Handout #21 (Preventing Secondary Trauma/Burnout) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #43 (Secondary Traumatic Stress) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #44 (Burnout) 
✓ PowerPoint Slide #45 (Four Characteristics of Sexual Abuse Cases that 

Contribute to Secondary Traumatic Stress and Burnout) 
 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Impact on the Child Welfare Professional 
✓ Secondary traumatization 
✓ Burnout 
✓ Preventing secondary traumatization and burnout 
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Step 1: 
Impact on the Child Welfare Professional 
 

Instructor Note: In addition to the information presented here, connect participants to other 
courses offered by the Resource Center and other entities in the region that 
help child welfare professionals identify and work through concerns related to 
the impact of child sexual abuse and casework, in general, on the child welfare 
professional. Some courses that the Resource Center offers with which you 
can connect participants include 313: Living a Meaningful Life: Goal Setting 
and Time Management; 313: The Psychology of Successful Living: Attitude; 
313: Living a Meaningful Life: Physical and Emotional Well-Being; and 313: 
Managing the Impact of Traumatic Stress on the Child Welfare Professional. 

 
Most people have strong emotions and reactions to child sexual abuse in general. In addition 
to feeling strong emotions regarding the child and his/her situation, child welfare professionals 
likely experience strong feelings regarding the perpetrator, non-offending parent, and/or others 
who could have or should have protected the child. 
 
Ask participants, if they feel comfortable sharing, to offer some of the emotions that they might 
have felt at one time or another concerning individuals involved in a sexual abuse-related case 
(e.g. pity, anger, disgust, horror, sadness, feelings of vulnerability). Process out whether they 
believe those feelings affected them personally and/or professionally. Inform participants that: 
 

• These emotions and reactions are normal, considering the nature of an adult sexually 
abusing a child; and, they do not represent inadequate role performance 

• Even though the emotions and reactions might lessen over time, they never completely 
disappear 

• While these reactions are normal, and never completely disappear, the child welfare 
professional must be aware of them and take steps to ensure that the feelings and 
reactions neither impede efforts to help the child and the family nor lead to adverse effects 
on the child welfare professional – such as secondary traumatization, burnout, and other 
concerns 

 
Step 2: 
Secondary Traumatization 
 
Ask participants to describe what they believe constitutes secondary traumatization. Display 
PowerPoint Slide #43 (Secondary Traumatic Stress) and discuss secondary traumatization. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 3: 
Burnout 
 

Instuctor Note: Inform participants that the Child Welfare Resource Center offers 
313: Managing the Impact of Traumatic Stress on the Child Welfare Professional, 
which further explores the topic of traumatic stress and burnout as it relates to 
child welfare work. 
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In conjunction with PowerPoint Slide #44 (Burnout), discuss the definitions of burnout. Then 
display PowerPoint Slide #45 (Four Characteristics of Sexual Abuse that Contribute to 
Secondary Traumatic Stress and Burnout) and explain to participants that four (4) 
characteristics of sexual abuse cases exist that make the work potentially debilitating. They 
include: 

• The acts themselves are terrible and terribly harmful. Sexual abuse violates fundamental 
social norms and the lives of some survivors dramatically attest to its devastating effects. 

• Cases are fraught with uncertainty. In many instances, it is not possible to determine 
whether the abuse occurred. Likewise, it is very difficult to determine the risk of future 
sexual abuse. 

• Often as professionals, we do harm while attempting to do good. Survivors are sometimes 
re-traumatized by repeated interviews, intrusive medical exams, court testimony, and 
separation from their families. 

• Often we are unsuccessful. Survivors are not made safe and offenders may not be 
prosecuted or held accountable for their actions (U.S. DHHS, 1993). 

 
Negative experiences working in the field of child sexual abuse can result in frustration, rage, a 
sense of helplessness, and then giving up. A process of burnout can eventually lead to 
insensitivity toward clients and disengagement in the helping relationship. Burnout is harmful 
for clients and professionals alike; however, like secondary traumatization, it can be prevented. 
 
Step 4: 
Preventing Secondary Traumatization and Burnout 
 
Secondary traumatization and burnout can both be prevented. Before they occur, the child 
welfare professional – for the benefit of the clients and the child welfare professional alike – 
can and must take steps to try to ensure that neither occurs. 
 
Assign participants, in their groups either secondary trauma or burnout. Then, ask them to 
discuss some of the methods that they can use to avoid and/or effectively cope with oncoming 
secondary trauma/burnout. After participants finish discussion, ensure that they are aware that 
methods to prevent secondary trauma/burnout tend to overlap and involve ongoing self-
assessment and self-reflection regarding one’s self and the environment in which they work. In 
conjunction with Handout #21 (Preventing Secondary Trauma/Burnout), discuss the means 
of preventing secondary traumatization, adapted from Clemens, 2004, and burnout, adapted 
from U.S. DHHS, 1993. 
 
Reiterate that emotional and psychological well-being is important for child welfare 
professionals personally and professionally. Regular self-assessment and self-reflection, either 
alone or with other trusted parties, is crucial in identifying symptoms associated with secondary 
traumatization and/or burnout caused by work stemming from child sexual abuse and other 
cases. 

 
Conclude this segment by asking the participants to take five minutes to reflect upon the 
materials and highlight any areas they might want to note for improvement. Ask participants to 
consider key learning points from this section of the training and to share with other 
participants.
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Section X: Closing and Evaluation 
 
Estimated Length of Time: 
30 Minutes 
 
Key Concepts: 

✓ Participants must have time to consider how to use the knowledge they gained during 
the training and develop an action plan for its use. 

 
Method of Presentation: 
Large Group Discussion, Individual Work 
 
Materials Needed: 

✓ Handout #22 (Action Plan) 
✓ Handout #23 (References) 
✓ Evaluations 

 
Outline of Presentation: 

✓ Summarizing the training 
✓ Action Plans 
✓ Evaluations 
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Step 1: 
Summarizing the Training 
 
Review Parking Lot and WIIFCF. Ensure that trainee needs were addressed or will be 
addressed in some fashion (either through this workshop or in others, by connecting them with 
other resources, such as the remaining workshops in the Sexual Abuse Certificate Series).  
 
Step 2: 
Action Plans 
 
Ask participants to consider all the concepts they learned over the past two days that will prove 
helpful back at the office. Then, ask participants to take five (5) minutes to complete Handout 
#22 (Action Plan), which they should take with them when they return to work to consider how 
to implement the information they learned. If time exists, ask a few volunteers to share some of 
their plans. Distribute Handout #23 (References) and note that these are the resources used 
in this workshop. 
 
Step 3: 
Evaluations 
 
Thank participants for their participation; and, inform them about the other trainings in the 
series, as well as other training opportunities that support the efforts in case management and 
child sexual abuse.  
 

Open Bridge and navigate to the manage check in screen, and change the date in the 
“Attendance Date” field to the current date. Record the attendance for day 2, followed by 
clicking the “Close Daily Attendance” button. 

 
Finally, ask participants to log in to Bridge and complete their evaluation. Workshop 
evaluations are sent to each participant’s que on their home screen of Bridge when their 
attendance has been confirmed on the last day of the workshop. These evals will not show up 
in a participant’s queue, until their attendance is confirmed, and the workshop daily attendance 
has been closed. 
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